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SECTION ONE I
Pages 1 to 6
New Series No. 316

'to tinsway,
1 S1 00 a year
Marshall. Graves, tien'w •

CIRCULATION APRIL 1--2.864, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Noveibber 15, 1934

t'? and Stewart Cognates.

$1.50 a year eilsewhere In
State of Kentucky.
$2,00 Year to any addreee

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WaiiiK

A

other than above.

Volume Cif; No. 46

undreds Join Legion TENNESSEE SOLONS Murray-Western Game Holds FOUR GIVEN PEN
300 Delegates Here For.
URGE
AURO
RA
DAM Spotlight in Murray Saturday SENTENCES IN 2
in Armistice Program
BE BEGUN AT ONCE
DAYS OF HEARING Annual M.E.Conference

All roads will lead to Murray Woodall, of the
indomitable fightThe circuit court room was
Friday and Saturday as college ing spirit,
•
0
will be a great inspiree than RAW lleasley afternoon
alumni
and football fans of Wei- lion to his team
Bachman, McKellar Back
-metes. Unfortwo o'clock for the_ program
Over 300 delegates registered
tern Kentucky and Western 'Ten- tunately, Clint
Bugg: big tackle Additional Jurymen Sought
Project in Connection
metoorating the 16th anniversfor the Annual Methodist Confernessee throng Murray as their playing his last
for
Fred
Brown
year, broke a bone
Asy of the signing of the Armistice
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
With Tenn. Dams
gridiron Mecca for the week. As in his foot last
_week, and is out
The Ledger and Tunes' honor
sault Case
ding the World War. Hundreds
Church South during the openeveryone well knows the .aturray lot the season
to the dismay of
citizens Joined Murray Pest No. rot for this week is as follows_
ing' day Wednesday. Murray is
Murray is a busy little city
POPULAR APPROVAL OF Thoroughbreds and the Western he Racehorses.
of the Arnerican Legion in the
host to the meeting for the second
GRAND JURY GIVES
this week
entertaining , the
PRESIDENT'S PROGRAM Hilltoppers will grapple at
Murray Meat Market
Cecil Kent, last year's star, has
Ice. which was preceeded by
time. having the distinction in
delegates
o'clock In the new college
INDICT
TEN
and
visitors
MENTS
to
the
Milk
Plant
in
poor condition all year
parade of more than 100 veter1917. Murray homes were opened
Methodist Conference; preparfor the most coveted footbalk okra ue to an
Lerman Bros.
By L. J. Herein
attack of malaria late
to the many delegates and the
led by the Drum & Bugle
ing for the annual geld classic
tory of their respective seas/oat n the summer,
Four
have
been
sentenced
to
the
Murray Meecantile
and has been
ere&
with Bowling Green Hilltop. guests. _
"We will seek the immediate
At the start of the seasen, it aps almost useless
Model Cleaners
to the team this penitentiary in the two days of
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, pastor of
The program was opened With
completio
pars;
n
peared
launching Red Cross Roll
of
Aurora,
that
the
Pickwick.
hearings
Hilltopper
Calloway
in
s
county
would
cirFaxon High
season.
Practically every man
the Murray church and host to
he entire
Hiwassee,
Call
and
have
drive.
gathering
French
difficulty
The
Broad
cuit
Murray
dams
in
singing
court.
High
measuring
Each
up
of
to
four
received
on
Eagle
the squad has been injured
the conference. announces the folerica" and Dr. Charles Hire
and will ask for the completion the standards set 6)1 the Race- this year
years.
Jewell
Williams, School meets Princeton SaturHazel High
and it has been imposs- t w o
lowing program for the week:
onouneed the invocation. Former
Chickama
of
day
horses
morning.
uga.
but
White's
the
The
Creek.
Negro.
heaviest
developme
was
given
nts
two
at
ihe ible for Stewart to find a -combiyears TuesChatterbox
Services
each
afternoon at 3
ost Commander R. H. Hood spoke
Little Tennessee, and ea dam in season
docket fur Callowey Circuit
have
favored
Bogrilug nation that can be held very long. day on a charge of dwelling house
Parker Bakery
o'clock . at the Methodist church
Alabama as soon
"Americanism" and the proas possible", Green and played havoc with the
breaking
and
Tom
Skinner. Negro. court in ...several terms was
Western went through the season
and each evening at 7:30 at the ,
Senator Bachman of Tennessee an- Blue and Gold team -of Murray
opened
d the American Legion and
Monday for weveral
moored on until last Saturday indicted jeintly was given the
Methodist church with Dr. J. N.. nounced last week after a confollowed by Rev. 0. A. hOirrs,
days hearingi and Legionnaires
Whereas, the . Htlitoppert, realiz- when Eastern
pushed over 9 points same term Wednesday. They were
R. Score, delivering the address;
or of the :-First Methodist
ference with Senator MeKellar. ing that they had to do something on the
continue their drive for mem,second-string Hilltoppers. Charged with breaking into the
services etich evening at the First
urch, who told of the horrors
bership. Practically every citWith the militant leadership of to overcome Monsty's manliest The tee& has developed consist- home of George Crider last July
Christian church; Thursday night
superiority last year, have
war. Rev- Marrs denounced
ently all the way through and and taking a victrola and a gun. izen has at least two things on
The county agent and the cotton the Tennessee senators, officials
the anniversary meeting of the
war profiteers who, he said,
themselves along over a carefully now consists
Paul Hill. youth of near Almo, his mind with the many events
assistant with the help of some of of the Lower Tennessee Valley
of a hard driving
board of missions with an address gummed war and waxed rich
in conjunction with usual acprepared schedule to bring them and fighting
aggregation of skill. was given two years on a plea of
the eominitteemen, are planning Association are seeking to secure
by Dr. W. G. Scram, general sectivity.
the blood and bone of the inhere Saturday in tip-top condi- speed and
power—aggressive and guilty for stealing a mule. Hill
hold a group of farm meetings the active support of the Kento
retary of the board of missions;
cot. He declared that the next
tucky senators, Barkley and' Lo- tion, the Racehorses, on the other determined to roll old Murray in took the mule of a neighbor. Jack
as listed below:
Friday evening at 7:30 G. L. Morehand, undertook the most agekl. the dust.
ar would materially change the
gan,
in
urging
that
Griffin,
work'
be
to
startBentoe
last
Kirksey, Monday, Nov. 19, 7
trade day
flock, .general secretary Board of
esent civilization of the earth.
tlous gridiron card in the histary
ed
on
the
Aurorg
dam
The
there
in
game
and
the
sold
near
will
it.
get under way at
Woodrow Long
P. M.
Firstet
Lay Activitie
iiodist
swillcurch;su the
of the institution.
Furthermore., 2 o'clock .before is crowd,
Mr. Hood declared that no one
Almo, Tuesday, Nov. 20, 6:30 P. future. Congressman Voris Greginclud- was given two years on a plea of
at
ory hag been active in support of Stewart's men have been harrass- ing many of the state's notables, guilty for dwelling housebreakved peace more than he but M.
morning
olocki "Love
ed by a series of injuries that has that is
t he did nut believe in peace
expected to more than ing with _a. jury decision.' Long
Pleasant Valley. Tuesday, Nov. the Aurora project and is interestFeast"- -wilt . be --held at the Colany price .and that America 20""f Pold.
___..._ ad..in urging that the power dam kept the Murray mentor in a atm overflow the big steditun on the was charged with entering the
lege auditorium. All' Sunday serall season to coach players for west side
ould be prepared to defend herinto the temporary dwelling of Hal Hurt last SeptemLynn Grove, Wednesday; Nov. be. constructed soon.
vices 'will be held there and apnew positions.
If from foreign aggression.
bleachers on the east side of the ber and taking a purse, ghoes and Bader High
The Tennessee senators have also
21, 7 P. M.
Tigers to
Meet pointments will be announced durMurray's
cause
will
be
materialfield.
Hundreds of alumni and a fountain pen.
Concord. Thursday. Nov. 22, 7 announced that they will work
A 30-second silence was obHolland Bengal: Here in
ing the afternoon. -The Leve
for an increased appropriation ly aided by the return of Captain former students of the college
reed in memory of the- War P. M.
Truman Oliver was sentenced to
Feast" viill be one of the' r6ost
the Morning.
Vaughan
Woodall,
who
broke
his
will be here, doubtless in greater six months in jail and
Faxon, Thursday, Nov 22, 7 P. to the TVA to complete its proad and Legionnaire Price B.
interesting events of the entire
fined $250
collar
bone
in
the,
hectic
contest
numbers than at the homecoming on a charge of malicious cutting
gram. -The vote in Tennessee
yle blew taps to end
the M.
Coach Ty
Holland's
Murray program and will be presided ovetoo.•
showed such an indorsement for with Stetson- early in October. game with Birmingham-Southern. by a jury
Hazel. Friday, Nov. 23, 7 P. M.
remony.
Tuesday
afternoon. High Tigers will meet- one . of the by the oldest ministers of tierEveryone is welcomed to attend the president's program for the
Oliver is charged with the cutting strongest teams
At the conclusion of the proon their men this conference.
TVA that it is -definitely here to
of Odie Maynard in the summer year Saturday
m, • brief session was held by these meetings.
Darlington so Spew:.
morning at 10
stay".
Senator
Bachman
of
declared,
1933.
he Murray Post at which a numo'clock on the local field in the
At 11 o'eloc,k Sunday morning
"and
the
vote
over
this
nation,
if
The grand jury
r of men joined for the year
has returned Butler high Tigers of Princeton. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington will
the
returns indicate
anything,
935.
The game will be an appetizer' speak - at the college auditoritun.
ray supporters into a heat of seven indictments against defendItveryone is convinced except the
show' Overwhelmingly the attitude
eats all held in jail. The indict- for the Murray-Western game that Bishop Darlington is a native Ken- '
of the people toward the policies Western ifillteppers of Bowling frenzy for e victery on Saturday ments
returned Wednesday were: afternoon and Is expected to draw lutirian and - nifiaS lives at Huntof the president and that the New Green State Teachers College in -at 2 P. M.
Paul Hill. stealing a mule; Charles many early fans from out of town ingdon, W. Va. The A Capella
Deal is here to stay because its regard to the grid classic here SatT. Davis, wrongful conversion of as the gd should. be a htm-dinger. choir will furnish special musieurday
afternoon.
Murray
has
policies are right".
the property of another; Johnnie
Holland's bPieeran over Coach for the services.
Visitors from
joined the College in making plans
Frederick Wallis, State Chairman,
Replying to cr"itics who oppose
Cooper and Sam Patton, assault 0 B. Springer's Dawson Springs throughout West. Kentucky are ex"Wanted—A Man" is the -.title
to arouse pep, spirit and fight in
Was Speaker In Murray
the
TVA
program
on
the
with
contenintent
to
eleven
rob:
pected
John Richard
with a keel, courtesy here
to hear him.
f a thrie-act comedy which is
the team and its supporters in
Wednesday.
tion that it will cost taxpayers
-Opening Day Busy
Bobby Joe Carson, son of Mr. Stubblefield and Coontee Beasley, last Friday afternoon, rolling up
ing prepared by members of
Murray and the school.
money. Mr. 'Lilienthal, chief engiNegroes.
54
assault
'Points
The
with
opening day was a busy sesintent to rob;
with the second and
• Woman's Missiodary Society of
The Red Cross Roll Call drive
A Pep rally was held Wednes- and Mrs. Joe Carson. recently reneer for the TVA. announced last
• Fleet Christian Church to be is expected to surpass those of the
day morning at the college audi- ceived an award in the Sears Robbie McGuire and Coy Crass, third string boys playing the sion for the delegates registering
week that the -TVA is in a posistorsehous
greater
e
breaking and Wayland
and locating their hosts and atpart of the time.
tad at the city high school past few years workers declare.
torium and ohe of the largest pep Roebuck & Co., National Baby
Dynamite Dunn set some kird tending the many activities scheduditorium Friday night. Novem- Although solicitation through the tion on the basis of its present sessions in many a month is being contest The child was a winner Bazzell, dwelling house breaking.
wholesale rates for power to repay
r -23, at 8 P M.
The Fred Brown case, assault of a record when he scored four uled. The program included replanned for the chapel hour Fm- in a contest with some 100,000 enbusiness section has not been as
MM. Lillian Lowry has the tiersl ae, usual the member- the Federal Treasury every peas.' day morning. In the Wednewbiy trants. The classification entered with intent to rob, is expected t touchdowns op five trips with the ports from presiding elders and
the
fly
govastoine
at
has
ball, falling on the fifth attempt the callieig for the list of super- -liarestini morning priegrarn, presided
lesslIng role as Miss Jane Bowers,
piTre coming in through clubs. in
over glas -Natural colOr oelsreehiesialt jzeotareught before the court today.,
Wilson Dam." He and the
A quartet
a very widow who captures W. B.
by Dean A. B. Austin, students photograph in attractive frame".'In the opening of the trial Tues- when he was spractIcally sway. -annuated ministers
The Rotary Club tops the list Morgans
in
charge
of
-the TVA
The child is two years of age and day the jury -list was exhausted Even Captain Wayne Flora. center. composed of H. J. DeShazo atid
Moser, a Widower with nine chil- for the one hundred per centers
have ' repeatedly pointed out the were made happy by an an- the
entry was made in May.
and
Sem. The spinister's Better Day in the Roll Call and was handled
additional jurymen
nouncement that- examinatharie for
were scored . a touchdown; the first of .H. sA. Butts, Memphis and M. C.
fact that the power project is
his career, when he was sent 'in Yates and J. W. Carnell. Jackson.
sought for the trial.
Club meets and reales their ex- by R. W. Churchill. Max Hurt,
this week were passe lthough it
self-sustaining, and that the funds
as fullback in the fourth quarter. sang the "Old Guard" dedicated to
periences. Members of the club president of the Young Men'i Buswas time of regular exarninations.
CallowaSes heaviest dockets in
will be repaid through the sale of
But Princeton will not be so the superannuated ministers. Bishe
are Mrs. Genoa Gregory. Mrs. iness club expects to bring that
Windshield stickers, lapel tags,
several terms is being
handled easy.
telly.
The Tigers defeated-- en-W: Das theatuespres
Harry Broach, Mrs. Ruth Clopton. club up to the Rotary standard In
tosicieed window signs, streamers
rapidly by Judge Ira D. Smith
The Aurora Dam, as an integral and show windOa,
tre' City 12 to 7 and though MurThe presiding elders' reports of
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. 0. B. this event The limit was pracdisplays in coland many important cases are yet
ray
Central by a larger the: eight districts of the conferBoone, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs. tically reached at the Monday part of the TVA setup. would like ors attest the spirit of Murray in
to be tried. Tommie Driver, wilscore Butler trimmed Bowling ence were .given by: Syl Fisher,
Gin Miller. The twins are Mrs. night meeting of the club. Other',wise be 'financed through a similar backing this grid event.
ful murder, and Dumas Outland,
Green, whom the Tigers could Brownsville, Tenn., district: Robert
Opal Fulton, Mrs. Ruby Farmer, clubs are working for this dis- elan. giving work to thousands
The rivalry needs no deline- Markus TheInsen Co. Gets Tent- wilful murder.
only tie. 6 to 0:
Clark. Dyersburg; F. H. PeoPleit,
Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Unction and through this means and bringing cheap power, land ation . . . its there and Murray
ative Contract; Also Have
It will be the last home game Jackson; A. W. Lassiter, LexingThe housemaid, Mrs. Rafe Jones, the Murray chapter expects the reclamation, new industries, and is backing the 'Thoroughbreds as
Sewerage
Contract.
for the Toeirs as the only re- ton: Term.; T. W. Spraggins, Menlo
social improvement
never tells a secret.
is Western laying their last atom
greatest
enrollment in
several
maining gas.s is with Grove high phis; W. F. Maxedosgradtteahs 0.
McCsaslin, Se lb u r n years.
of determination into the winning
Phillips
The Markus Thomsen Company,
C. Riley, Paris. and J. M. Jenkins.
of the game.
White, Miss Martha Gregory, Miss
Mrs. Clara Houser, Union City, school, Paris. Turkey Day.
Frederick A.,Wallis, state chairKenosha. Wisconsin, received the
Union City. The reports covered
In the pep program Wednesday tentative bid for constructi
Jane Jones. and Mies Ruth Quer- man, was in Murray Wednesday
Tenn.,
has
announce
d
the
maron of
•
the business and activities in the
termous will give musical selec- and spoke at the Murray College
morning Waylon Rayburn. H. I. the Murray disposal plant
for the riage of her daughter, Louise, to
digt,:tete during the past year.
Sledd, R. W. Churchill. and Tom Murray sewerage
tions. Admission will be 15 and chapel and at the Murray High
Willard
Bagwell,
Heath,
Ky.
Both
system at the
Churches Seek Conference
ally Meeting
McElrath represented the town opening of the bids Friday
25e.
School. Many of the workers atmorn- are former students of. Murray
A ruling effective November 1
Five churches- have- asked for
supporters and the .Young Men's ing. The plant calls
State
tended -the meeting.
College.
The
ceremony
was
for the exrelieves farmer* of liability for
Baptists from :throughout West the 1935 conference of the MemBusiness Club. The club aided in penditure of $17,681.
performed on October 17 at PaduThe solicitation will be pushed paying
the processing tax on hogs securing
cah. Ky., with the Rev. E. F. Pace Kentucky will be in attendance phis division: First Methodist of
the active support of the , The same company received
after Monday for a general solici- which
the
they butcher and sell to
at the annual ally of the Amazon Jackson: S. Luke's M. E. of Memcommunity and a number of Mur- tentative bid for the
tation after the many activities of commercia
construction officiating.
l handlers or dealers, rayans
will join the college stu- of the Murray sewerage system
The bride is a graduate of Union Valley Baptist -Faith Mission to phis; and the Methodist churches
this week end.
but makes such dealers liable for
be held at the Spring Hill Baptist at Fulton, McKenzie and numboldt
dents and faculty in the Friday here two weeks ago.
Notwithstanding the rain, hail,
The develop- City High School. While in Mur- church.
the tax.
near Clinton, November The committee charged with semorning event
and
other disturbing elements
ment of the present system calls ray State College. she was a
As a result of this new ruling,
lecting the 1935 conference point
Pep rally, bonfire, and the snake foe an expenditure
Member of numerous clubs and 20-21.
many students ventured out to atof
over
$50,000
;says a statement from the College dance of Friday night
The program arranged by the will make its recommendation towill be the The contracts await the approval societies.
tend the annual. Halloween Carniof Agriculture, University of Ken- climax to the working
Mr. Bagwell, son of Mr. and Mrs committee, W. W. Dickerson, E. B. day.
of Deur- of the P. W. A.
val of Murray High.
tucky. farmers are liable for the
Ministggs in Wreck
M. N. Bagwell, Heath, is a grad- Holland. and C. E. Robertson, folThe money received netted a
The Peoples Sayings Bank re- procession
Dr. J. J. Stoves, pastor of First
tax only with respect •••
uate of Heath High School and lows:
total of $73.77. This money will be ceived notification last Friday of
to hog products sold direct to
M. E.. Church. Memphis, was
Tnesitiy Morning
Murray College. While in Murused for the new library of which their approval by Federal Deposit
consumers in excess of the exseriously injured near Bells. Term..
Devotional, E. B. Holland
ray. he was a member of the
Murray High is so proud.
Insurance Corporation. Pres. T. H. emption
allowed under the tax
Annual Sermon, Roy 0. Beaman. Tuesday
afternoon
enroute to,
Thoroughbred basketball five in
Among the features was the Stokes states. The bank opened
regulation.
Election of officers and appoint- Murray to deliver the sermon for
'30, '31, -12, and '33. He was chosen
Negro minstrel directed by Coach Monday of last week in the buildBishop H. M. Duboise who was
No tax 'is required to be paid
as an All-S. I. A. A. forward in ment of committees.
Holland. Those taking part in this ing formerly occupied by the First
prevented by illness from attendTuesday Afternoon
by producers who slaughter their
'31 and '33. He was the highest
feature were Dot Currier. Raphael National Bank.
lag. Dr. Stoves received a badly
Song and prayer.
own hogs and sell direct to conscoring played in Kentucky in '32
Jones, Harlan Bowden. John
Officers are: T. H. Stokes, presTO THE MEMPHIS CONFERENCE:—
crushed shoulder when their car
Baptism, Carroll Hubbard.
with 209 points to his credit. He
Thomas Irvan, W. C. Elkins. and ident; R. H. Falwell, vice-presi- sumers not more than 300 pounds
The Lord's Suliter, John R. crashed after a tire blew out. Dr.
was,captain of this teem. He was
G. W. Faughart The program con- dent; L. D. Outland. 2nd vice- of meat If more than 300 pounds
On behalf of the Board of Rhgents, the facH. G. Cook, pastor of Madison
elected as the most popular man Flynn.
sisted of songs. jokes, and dances, president; Dr. C. H. Jones, chair- are sold, then there is a tax on
ulty and the students of this college, I greet you
Why This Mission?, C. E. Robert- Heighthe church, Memphis. who
jbe excess up to 1.000 pounds. If
on the campus in 1932 and was a
with music furnished by Mies man ' of the board:
slie Ell*
waewith him. came on to Murree
and bid you welcome.
more than 1,000 pounds are sold
enemher of the Varsity "M" Club. son.
Currier.
vice-chairman of the
rd; W. G.
to deliver the Tuesday evening
'
Business.
see
in
one
year,
While
the
in
high
300
school,
pounds
Mr.
were
concession
exBagwell
the
Other
s
"Hall Miller, cashier; V.
Clark and
sermon.
Tuesday Evening
was captain and forward of the
of Horrors" directed by Mr. All- Miss Erie Keys, alstant cash- emption is lost and the tax must
I greet you as ministers whose high privilege
Song and prayer.
Organized in IMO
be
paid
on
State
all
hogs
champions
slaughtere
hip
team
d.
of
'29.
britten, the "Faculty Graveyard" iers; and Mrs. Vera Rogers. boait is not only to be the torch bearers of the faitah,
The Memphis Conference was
The Great Commission. Thurman
The couple will reside in MorThe 300-pound exemption does
sponsored by Miss Hood. the fish keeper.
-but. to minister unto your fellowmen.
organized . in 1840. Its territorial
ley. Mo., where Mr. Bagwell is Skaggs.
not apply to farmers who slaughpond sponsored by Mrs Grogan,
• •••
My Call to the Amazon Valley, boundaries have been altered some
principal and coach of the Moreter hogs not of their own raising
and the museum sponsored by Miss
in the intervening years.
house High School. The only at- Hicks Shelton.
The
I greet you as teachers, worthy representaHuie and the photographer's room.
Tax forms are obtainable from
present boundaries are the MisWednesday Morning
tendants at
the nuptials
were
tives of that noble band, who received the Great
A one-act play, "The Tale of the
the Collector of Internal Revenue,
sissippi. the Ohio. the .Tennessee
Song and prayer.
Miss Ophie Bagwell. a sister, and
Shirt", directed by Miss Sexton
Hog Processing Division, Custom
Commission from the Master Teacher to go into
rivers and the Mississippi-TennesPsalm I, Roy 0. Beaman.
Mr. and Mrs. Key Bagwell.
and Miss Holcomb, was given, and
all the world and TEACH.
E. P. Jones, of East of Murray, House, Louisville.
How to Organize a Baptist see, state line.
This area cornenjoyed very much by those who remains in a critical condition at
prises Western Tennessee and Ken••••
Church.. C.
Wilson.
were present. The cast: included the Xeya.Maualan Clinic as the retucky. The Conference has met
Businese.
I gree-t you as citizens of the Republic Who
Beet Jetton. Lyda Sue Hart. Yamee sult of injuries received in on
in Paducah seven times in the
Wednesday Afternoon
show by the acts of your daily love for your counLassiter, Martha Earl Clayton, and automobile accident last Friday
years 251, 186'7. 1885. 1898, 1910
Song and prayer
Gene Dulaney.
try- and faith in its institutions.
morning. Me:. Jones received a
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Nov. 14
The Difference in Hardshell and and II/8. 'It was held at May- •""
At 9:30 o'clock the coronation severe infury sto his head when
••• *
e-tU .S. D. A.)—Hogs: receipts Missionary Baptists. A M. Haw- field in 1879. 1892. 1905 and 1920
of the King and Queen took Place the light
W. Voris Gregory, of Mayfield,
Model T Ford coupe
Fultein entertained the hosts
13.000; market steady to 10 high- ley.
I greet you also as men who love your fel'
in the auditorium. It was a close overturne
d and the top was crush- will serve a fifth term as U S.
er, pigs and light lights steady;
preachers and church workers i
Miscellaneous.
lows, who live, with them, rejoice with them, work
race 'between the freshman and ed. The
car collided with a car Representative for the First Conbulk
1889
200
lbs.
and
up
Report
1903.
$5.85‘06.00
of Committees.
Murray had ths
; top
with them, pray with them, suffer With them and,
senior classes. According to the driven by Mrs. Jurd .White of gressional District, complete unConference in 1917.
$6-10; 170 to 190 lbs. $5.35ft5.80: 140
Board meeting.
if need be, die with them if you may but -lead them
rules of the contest the Senior Paris,
about 9 o'clock as Mr. Jones, official returns from the 453 preto 180 lbs. 34.3504.90; 100 to 120
There are 564 Methodist churches
King and Queen were crowned, who was a passenger in the car cincts of
to a higher life.
,
the 14 counties of the
in the Conference. They are dilbs,, $3 00iii 4.00: light pigs downTheir majesties are Jane Sella and driven by Clay Garland, drove district today revealing that he
* *,**
ward from $2.75: sows 95.20155.40.
vided up into 191 charge* with 8
.
C C. Hughes Second in the race onto the Hazel 'highway holm
You are most cordially invited to visit Oa
a had defeated John W ,Taylor, of
Cattle, receipts 3,800: cift651"1::
presiding elders
The value of
were the freshmen, third the soph- point near Camp Murray. Mrs. Princeton, his Republican
opthese
500;
steers,
churches is 74.415-420college.
in light simply, no
A-- _Wallis. -Paris.. • Ky..
The
"mores and last by the idniors.
White was headed toward Paris. ponent, by a maren of 7,045 votes.
'early Mew tithed etatiftngg- heft; tette
COilliererice !eke 290 fiersortagds- or
e ec.
• —ritirtrrnarn Antertern
Red minister's
Gregory's total was 19,038, and
Garland escaped with only minor
Cr,, and cowstuff opening steady Cross Roll
- homes valued at $802,Call drive; will return
May your stay in our midst be pleasant and
Elliott county farmers have
injuries while Mrs. White and her Taylor received 11,993 votes in the
in very slow trade; sausage balls to Murray
Saturday for the Mur- 055. There are also eight homesN
large hay crop produced frogs 40,- son escaped injuries.
profitable to you and our fellowship with one an•
14 counties.
for superannuated preachers These
shade lower. top $3.10; vealers un- ray-Bowling
Green game.
000 pounds of lespedeza seed.Mr.
other be a veritkble benediction to us all.'
changed. top $6.75; few
mixed Wallis will be guest at a dinner are valued at $29,500. The ConJim Stephens. Floyd county. cut
ference has one educational instiyearlings and 'hetfers $4•5001-25: at Benton .Saturday
The Boyle county 4-Ii club won
ond will visit
Little dArase is reported among 25 tons of lespedeza hay from a $76 in
cows 92.2503.00; cutters , and low
premium money on cattle
JOHN WESLEY GARR,
Murayin
in the afternoon for tution. Lambuth College at JackPoultry in Pike -county, due part- 10-acre field, 5 tons more that, the that were
cutters $1.251e2.00; nominal range, the game.
exhibited at the State
President Murray State Teachers College
Mr. Wallis' spoke here son, Tenn.. . worth $300,000. This
ly to the (lean elick program.
soybean yield the year before
college has already placed over
slaughter steers $3.00eig.75; slaugh- Wednesday at
the College .and
ter heifers $2.75157/
10.'
High school auditoriums.
(Continued .01 Beek Pagel
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Murray Is Busy
Little City

Farm Meetings Set
For Next Week

'

TIGERS-PRINCETON
OHM SATURDAY

oh"
1-00N

Ils"

EVERYONE CONYINCED EXCEPT
RED AND GRE "HILLTOPPERS"

ROLL CALL DRIVE
81. Cni-i&tian ociaty NEARS NEW NARK
O Give 3-Act Comedy

Bobby Joe Carson
Is Contest Winner

DISPOSAL PIANT_
CONTRACT IS LET

awated

Houser-Bagivell

Change in Tax Rule
on Home Killed Hogs

Baptists Attend
R

Library Fund Is
Increased b) $73.17

NEW BANK GETS
FDIC APPROVAL

Greetings

E. P, Jones Hurt
In Car Mishap

Gregory Defeated
Taylor by 7,045

Livestock

Frederick Wallis
To Be at Game

• 4

•
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•
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Elbert Lassiter. Mrs. If. W. GatPdars4eeona
'
*
Barbs
lin, Mrs. Max Petway, Mrs. DuxStatus of Women in Ruegess Parker. Sr., Mrs. Melus Lien. sta"-M
ra W. H. Mason.
Mrs Asher Story, Mrs. J. W.
"Iteligion--Mrs. C. P. Poole.
Outland, Mrs.
Henry BeeMen
"Sducation"-.-Miss Clara RunMrs Alvin Willard, Mrs. Joe John- nier
stoat Mrs. 0. B. Irvan. Mrs. Ira
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth and tars
Fox. Mrs. Wade Crawford, Miss
J. T Cochran were new members
Sadie Burks.

Lassiter; Thomas Wilkerson, Dal- Women's Club met
in the club Rubone Grabens, Nadine Graham
, Jeass in serob
las Lassiter. Parvin Lassiter, Rob- room November
foliove
igzT sod lemon8 for its regular maurene Cl-""-, Ruby*
Yount ade to the
ert Lassiter, Paul A. Lassiter. and meeting It was educati
onal week
Margaret Balhiser, Mary MargMrs Myrtle - 117rd. Mrs. Riley
J. D. Outland,
Mrs. B. F. Berry had charge of aret Stephan
otis, Mary Nell Keel, Carter, Mrs. Mae
Those sending presents:
Darnell Harris,
the 'program which was very in- Helen Jackso
n Dorothy Sue and Mn& Hardy
Mrs. Rebecca Humphreys, Mr.. teresting. Plans were
Adams, Mrs. Orfleld
made for Mary
Catherine
Smith,
Joan Byrd, Mrs Truman
and Mrs. Taman ,Orr. Frank Pas- the B. & P. W. Club
Byrd.
birthday Greenfield. Anna Mae and Mary
Mrs Vera Camp, Mrs. Herman
chall, Mrs. Kohl. Key. Mrs. Jim party, Thursday, Novemb
er 22.
Bob Hubbs, Bettye Sue Byers, Bruce,
Taylor, Mrs Nimney Swann. Mrs.
of Mayfteld, Mrs. Boyd
• • • • •
Anna Lee Miller.
Mrs. Robert Jones Opens Home
Jack Humphreys, Me and MM.
Copy for this page should be submitted not War than Tuesda
-- MTS. Sallie Peters,
Mrsy
Mks Wheatley Weds
Cita
Mrs. C. L Sharborough was at
Anna
June
Gardne
r,
Urban and
Luther
To Euselian Class
Richerson,
/ones, Mrs. Hardin ChesMrs.
Jesse -Robert Holland
afternoon each week.
here
home to her bridge club and a
Howard
Belcher
.
James
ter,
Mimeo Louise and Magaline
and R
Smotherman. Mrs. Jolthie Jones.
few others Friday afternoon.
Mrs Robert Jones opened her Mrs Gordon
IS T. A. Holds
Fouch, _htimea algae .
n uppressiee ring ceremony Blakely, Virginia Ruth Hopkins. Manning and Anna Belle Stoaers.
pitmen* to Dr and Mrs R. T
Pan
Mrs Net Rein Jr. won high home to -the Euzelian Class of the
Humnfiieys,
Alerting
Mary Frances solemnized by the Rev. W. -D. Mr. and Mrs Houston Slifer, IC -The Meat meeting will be hild
Wells of Omaha. Neb.
Hun
score prize.
First Baptist Church Monday ev- Richerson...
Beatrice Lennis, Win- Daugherty, pastor of the First and Mrs. Rex Byars, Mr. and MTS. with Mrs. Myrtle Byrd
days
Gorgeous. bouquets of fall flowAfter the game a 'plate lunch ening.
The P T A held its monthly
The other
Walter Blakely, Mr. arid Mrs. College Students Have
hosts were nie Lou Jones and Master Wren Christian church
Dr.,
Mrs.
united
,
in mar- Ryan
Mye
Mrs. .Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. Solon Srnothernum.
meeting on Wednesday. November ers enhanced the beauty of the was served.
Graham, Mr. and Mrs Keys
riage
Miss Dorothy
• • •
Wheatley. Blakely
Mi
Present were:
Darnell, Mrs Myrtle Wall, and
7, at 3:15 P M The program was spacious rooms. The chnin.g table
.
Since the shower Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield. and Mr. Robert
Little
lt. T. Welk As Flamer Guests
Holwas covered with an imported
Mrs Henry Holton, Mrs. Nat Mrs Carney Hendon.
opened by singing "America".
Others, who could not be presiticherson have received many land. Murray. The ceremo
ny was
Dore
Mrs. Carney Hendon led the de- gifts from other
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells were
-*The first grade. under the direc- cloth and had as a centerpiece a Ryan Jr., Mrs. W. J. Caplinger,
friends.
said at 10 o'clock Friday A. M. at ent, sent gifts.
the
guests of the college students fog
tion of Miss Etroacte" entertained bowl of pink rose buds. Pink Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield. .votional and Mrs. Penn Roberts
• • g • •
the
home of the bride's parents,
tapers burned in silver holders. Mrs. B. 0. Langston. Mrs Harry reviewed the lista chapte
supperan
with a short pram
at in
Wells g.
*w
Mali 11
r-hit the Thomas-Ernie Weddin
Thur
edi.
Fe
Mr. and Man W. W. _Wheatley. WINO Moms
-41al
si
g
Miss Naomi Maple- and
Mrs. Clifford htelumn. Mrs. boiale "remold DON' riare,---111perial
Miss
- -Ake Lillian HoHowell. English
Class Meets
In May Announced
East North street. Only members
Evelyn Slater
songs
E
a Diuguid Jr.. Mrs., R. R. Mewere sung by the clam
presided
at the
Several
ipatructor at Murray State Colupper
ciassmen greeted
of the immediate families attendMr.
table
Small tables were set in loan. Mrs. G. B Scott, Mrs VerThe latter part of the evening
On Wednesday afternoon. No- the honor guests upon their
Announcement wdi made Saturlo*. gave an interesting -talk on
am"way
vember 7, the home econowdes rival.
day of the marriage on May 18
The Value of Good Literature-. the dining room and living room. non Stubbidield Jr.. Mrs. Marvin was spent' at handwork.
The bride wore green crepe with
us
A delicious four course menu Whitrielt Mrs. Rob Mason, Min
Lovely refreshments were served. in Metropolis, Ill., of Miss
Then Mrs Grogan. the librarian
Virginia shoulder corsage of Tailsman roses class in Salem district, met with
A musical program consisting of
Plut
Carrie
Allison. Miss Margaret
••• i •
Mrs.. Hardin Chester. Tile lesson
Thomas, attraotive and talented
of Murray High School. told about was served.
a vocal solo by Mr. Tilden, a vioMr. and Mot Holland left imLit
was -Candy Making"
The evening was-spept informal- Graves.
Hens* Department Ts Meet
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. mediately
the use and the needs of the new
lin sol0 by Miss Elisabeth Davis;
by motor for Louisville
Mr.
ly
enjoyin
Thomas
Teseda
g
Dawson
jokes
,
y
The SOM.
Meaty. Mrs. Grogan asked that
by E. J. Beale
The hours front one to four tap dancing by Miss
Springs, Ky., to and returned to Murray
disch
Doephner;
Sunday
Mr. Louis Erwin, son of Mr. and to make
.on Friday. November 16, the mem- and others; lovely poerns read. by Wenagleti Club Has
their home on 'South o'clock were spent In successful and numbers by the boys and Cris
RosPi
The
Home
Depart
ment
-Dr
will
J
W.
Nmemb
meet
Mrs.
Carr: and vocal, piano,
R. W. Erwin, just west of Ninth street
er Meeting
candy making under the direction quartets was given
bers Of the P. T. A. donate a
Ma:
Us the parlors
Tuesday. November the. 20th., at Murray.
and violin
numbers by •Misses
of Mrs Mae Darnell Harris. Chem before and after supper.
book for the library.
net I
All joinMrs.
The Murray Womans Club had 2:30 P. M. at the home of Mrs.
Holland
is
one
of
May.
Gwendolyn Berry, Mildred LassiMrs Erwin is a member of the
olate. peanut butter, and cocoanut ed in singing favorit
Mr. Moser announced that the
fan,
field's popular young ladies and
e Bony of
its
regular
meetine
Thursday G. B. Pennebaker. The assisting faculty of the Dews&
fudge; sea foam, taffy, and fart- Dr. Wells'.
Springs was graduated
the 1
second grade won the prize for ter. and Clara Waldrop.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. hosts are Mrs G. C. Asneraft high school.
from Mayfield High dant
Mr.
Erwin
were
made
Those
is
associwith
present
every
were:
memattendance
Dr.
and Mrs J. W. Carr and
The 'chairman of the
rodslo
school in the '34 class.
H. T. Waldrop with the Home De- Mrs Manliff Miller. and Mrs. R ated with
-;
his
father
ber
present
in
Dr
taking
the
and
part.
Mrs.
lumR.
Mr.
different committees made their
and Mrs. Joe Lovett were also
T. Wells. Mr' partment as host
Dr.
Mr. Holland is associated with
M. Pollard.
ber business. Both young people
At four o'clock they were called
and Mrs Joe Lovett. Judge Voris
reports.
Sun*
Mrs. W. H. Mason presided. A
are former students of Murray his father, ft. P. Holland, in the in the dining room where
Gregor
y
of
Mayfiel
d and Wash- committee was appointed
the
At the close of the meeting, a
Nebeu
to in- Music Department To
State College and have a host of Holland-Hart drug store at Mur- host was assisted by Mrs. Robert
tea v. es given in the home eco- ington. D. C. Mr. and Mrs, Wells vestigate the possibility of
It Pays to Head the
catiell
ray. He is 4 graduate of Mikrray
Meet Nevemeer MM.
ownfriends
who
wish
them
Purdom
success
. E. J. Bade. Dr. and Mrs. ing a club
nomics department and the parents
friend
tHigh..achool .and attended -Mtkray
house. Mrs. E. S. Diu"Music in Worship" will be the and happiness.
were escotred over the building. E B. Houston. Dr. and Mrs. C. R geed Jr. is chairman. Mrs
for id
State College two years.-Mayfield
Chas.
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Hire
There were 125 present.
Ma
Messenger.
and a committee were asked subject for the program of the
• • • ID
Mr. T. H. Stokes.- Miss Mayrelle
Wattri
to investigate the water situation. Music Department which will be Mr. A,pd Mrs. Fred Knoell
Johnson. Miss Elizabeth Lovett.
Melietira With Shower
Buffet Sapper Is Given Fee
of
Mrs R. A Johnston and others given Tuesday evening. November
Shower Given
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Evelyn reporte
the 20th at the home of Miss
Dr. And Mrs. R. T. Wells
Annie
d on the District Meeting.
Mrs.
Blakely
On
Saturd
ay
night,
November
Slater, Miss Nadine 'Overall. PresFrances-Nexton.
&fleets
Refreshments were served.
3,
Mrs.
Wade
*lilies Naomi Maple and Mr and ton Ordway
Enoch.
Mrs. Rupert
The hosts are Miss Sexton. Mrs.
• • • •
Mr.
On Saturday afternoon. NovemMrs. H. T Waldrop entertained
Walter Boone, Miss Mildred Beale. Rolland. and Mrs Finis Holland ber 10. Mr. and Mrs. Keys
and I
Training Scheel Mothers'
Blakely
enterta
ined
wttli a buffet supper at "Hearthwith
a miscellaneous
and Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Filletis Class Has
spent
Club Meets
shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs. were honored with a miscellanstone" Wednesday evenV in corn.
• • • • •
November Meeting
Visitini
Fred Enoch. The honorer:3 re- eters shower at the home of Mrs.
The Training School Mothers' Megiudne Club To Meet
Paschs
teived many beautiful -gifts after Walter Blakely.
The Fideiza Class of the First Club met Friday afternoon in the
Illtimsaber
Mrs.
After refreshments were served.
which delicious 'refreshments were
Baptist Church met Thursday CV- third grade room.
Keys.
the
honorees
received
many
The nagazine Club will meet served.
a-otAss...hosne-oi Mrs. Amen- . _Mrs. N. M. Catteilli
Presided over
Mr. _wad Mrs. Herman Holland lovely and useful gifts.
da White- with -Mrs. - White. Mrs the following program which was Thursday afternoon. November'
'• Those present were:
and Mrs. Wavel Alderson, Mr.
W. T. Sledd Sr., Mrs. Claarlie enjoyed by more than 60 mothers. and with Mrs. B. B. Keys The
a
Mrs. Eva Linn, Mrs. Moline
and Mrs. A. C. Laing. Mr. and Mrs.
hour is 2:30 o'clock.
Currier, Mrs.
M. Perdue as
Music-Third Grade Children.
• • • • •
Wade Enoch, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Keel, Mrs. Helen Hubbs. Mr. and
hosts.
.
directed by Miss Myrna Peck.
V
!
Holland, Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Spann. Mr. and Mrs.
We have what you want in a radio and can give
Piano Numbers-Janice Branch Tenni Couple
Mrs. Hattie Bondurant presided.
Mrs. Finis Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmat Hubbs and baby. Mr. and
Given
Shower
The "sleeting was opened with a
Violin Solo-Miss Badger.
the
Mrs.
country home or unwired home a radio equipWill
Belcher
,
Mrs. Mable
Fred Enoch and two children, Virmeg and Mks Lillian Hollowell
Piano Solo-Eleanor Hire.
Belcher.
A
miscellaneous shower was ginia Sue. and Roy Holland
Si
ped
with long-life batteries that equals any elec.
Md the devotiaMal. A short busiSonata for Clarinet-Mr. Grieger, given Mr. and
Mrs. Ida Jackson, Mrs. Lizzie
,Mrs. Ralph RicherMrs. Dorothy Broach, Miss Lena
accomp
nem asesien renewed.
anied
by
Miss
Roberts
trical
Hopkin
.
set
son
s,
perfo
Mrs.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gray Gibbs, Miss
.
rmance.
Pearl Graham, Mrs.
Oct*/
Myrtlene HolA social baSk MIS esPoyed with
Vocal Group-College Male Qur- Earnest Lassiter
Saturday after- land. Irwin Enoch, Wilton Holland Bertha Graham, Mrs. F. Smith,
2 ft
.
and slept& A lovely party tat
Mrs.
Jennie
noop. November 3. which was Wyvan -Hollan
Hendricks, Mrs Ara
d.
plate , was served.
Introduction of Dr R. T. Wellls. quiet a surpris
1 Lb.
Walliton. Mrs. Jessie Gardner, Mrs.
e for Mrs. RicherThom sending gifts were:
Talk, -Getting Children_ Phys-. son __ Mr_ Iticher
Grams_ and_Mes_Sam
_
'
son had-been
-18e-and Mrs Ott -ftelland. Mr Beagle Taylor.
2-11). 1
Robin
ically Fit for, Winter"-Dr. On K. fortunate in
were visitors.
Mrs Ruth Hoplans, Mrs. Tennie
keeping this secret. and Mrs. Grover Gibbs, Mr.
and
Lb..
9
Mason.
Present
were:
Hargrove. Mrs. Curt Graham. Mrs.
bero
,
The young couple live near
Cher- Mrs. Herbert Farmer. Mr. and
Mrs. Hattie BSnaturant. Miss
A short business session follow- ry Corner and wdre
Hazel
Greenfi
Rib
eld,
R
Mrs.
James
Mrs.
W.
coming
C. Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
to
Nellie May Wyman, Mrs. L. E. ed. A beautiful picture has been her sister's.
Belcher. Mrs. Chester Chambers.
near TaTors store, to Larry
Rutherford,
Chuch
Mrs.
Myrt
Smith. Mrs Toy IlicCuiston. Mrs. purchased for the room -.having help prepare
for
_surprise_ birth- Enoch, Midis Bobbye- Nelle Enoch, ......_••••MM.
Hardy- Yarbrdiigla. Mrs.
,•••••••••••
percentirsi:--dt -:- Mothers day dinner' for
•••
Queen
WO MB
Neva largest
O••••••
•
•••WPWW.M1,•••••••••••••10
her father, ..she Russell Gibbs.
•• ••.
Waters, Mrs Cleve James. Mrs. Present_
School vane algae have thought.
tut it was a
Irish I
very
W.
T.
Slede, Sr Mrs. Ben Keys. been placed ground the campus. stormy day and
and
she insisted .-that . And P. W.
Lynn
Mrs Lois Viller. Miss Lillian H#31_ Mrs. A. D. Butterworth asked for they not
Club
come untll Sunday *m- B Meets
Of impressive beauty ordered lowell. lire. Hammond. Mrs.. Ferg_ articles for the Mother
s' club ing, but the family . finally
Cabba
„pen.
The Business and Professional
cram
.
Scrap Book. The first goat nap waded her to
come. Whenippy
Nice
BEST LINES
(
langur,- far November:Perdsse
reached the hofir4
ItV.-and Mrs.
Miller. Mr& o. C. Wells. Men C.
mige
Mall Rood and Mrs. Joe Lassiter they were
mrs.
w
S
•••
met by Mr.
G Cobb. Mrs. Lilly Miller, mi. Lovett had charge of serving light a
esc
ndorh
it
ed
rs tH
ha
ern
roldtoSin
IntDal S
aothe
roorm
man
whe
wh
re
o
refreshments.
Wou may see this line at
your
1000 !.
46 friends with 45 gifts were await- We
loririe or business by calling
Your car needs full protection and
Always Pay the Highest
attention to give economical operation durA. A. U. W. Studies
Pap
ing them.
After viewing their
34,the Ledger & Times office
ing
freezi
ng weather. Your automobile needs
Price
gifts and expressing their apprethorough winter preparation to
1-1b.
c
`1Ind the samples will
give satisfactory, pleasing winter operat
be
ciation, a little contest was
ion.
given. Steel Traps,
1 lb. b
Nt ht to you anytime Fri4oug
serna
per dozen. $1.27 to $2.69
eivvr
kttioni
arday
A. U..e
evenin
7.tbe
met
31,aor_Satur4ay-.
g. cinnOnethe II :
Peek..
. VI
Sexa.,:
: nnerz
ilimm
were
M Par
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ker.Lelfarn
rs. Uerman
Lassite
r.
-15Urs..
or
11.
Treas.
Mrs. Double-Bit Axe ..... $1.69
"Russia- was studied and Mis
'Clifton Jones and Miss Marjori
e
G. B. Pennebaker was leader of
Wilkerson. Following the
coritest Spot Light Batteries 2 for 15c
the following programa was was
delicious refreshments were served.
most Interesting:
The guests departed wishing • the I spot Lights.... 49c to 69c
"Rusr.14,s Foreign Policy"-Miss
honorees much happiness and sucLanterns, No. 2
cess through life.
97c
'11101111111aln
Those present.
Mr. and Mrs. John Outland. Mr. Gun Shells, Smokeless
72c
and Mrs. Porter Lassiter.
Mrs. Guns of all kinds
ow
Fannie Heath. Mr. and Mrs.
Eastfrom .... $2.00 to $
est I assiter. Mrs. Mary
7-50
Dalton,
Mrs. Jimmie Parker and daugh•
ter.
•
Eva Nell. Mr and Mrs. Curtis
or THERMO, the non-rusti
ng alcohol, in your
Treas. Mr. and Mrs. John Stone,
radiat
or is sure avoidance of an expensive
Mrs. Paul 'Humphreys. Mrs. J. N.
reGroceries', Hardware and
pair job.
Treas. Mrs. 0. Treas. Mr. and
Mrs.
Feed
Herman Lassiter and daughter
Jerline
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smotherman.
Mrs. 011ie
Mn. Minnie Lee of 2011
Smotherman,
Quincy Ave., Knoxville,
Mrs. Arthur Lassiter. Mr. and
are a protection to the vital and costly meMrs.
Tenn.. said: "I had beat
Oscar McClain and son Boyd Gilsuffering from nermes and
chanism of your motor and besides being econbilious headaches, my apbert. Mrs. John Charlton. Mrs.
A.
petite was -poor. I would
Y. McNeely. Mrs. Lenon Hall. Mrs.
omical in saving motor repairs, assures a more
get (bray spells, and suffered from a gassy condiBethel Paschall. Mr. Ind Mrs.
satisf
actory operation of your car.
tion
after
meals
I took
Clifton Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and was
Richerson, Misses Lattie Wilson,
loon enjoying
heal& main."
Marjorie Wilkerson. Mary A. Dal- Write to Dr
s auk, Buffalo, N. Y.
SO eta, liquid $t en Large
ton. Jessie Dee Treas. Hattie Lee New slat, is
dze. tato. or liquid. WM."IN D.One Tart."
in Your transmission and differential and a new
FIRESTONE BATTERY places you on the road
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When Winter Comes---

PUIS! FURS! FURS!
WANTED

It's Here!

I u

DON'T DELAY in putting some ANTI-FREEZE solution in your radiatoi.
The lowest temperatures can be ex; pected now at any time!

Ledger & Times

FA

EVER-READY PRESTONE and
FIRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE

"We Are Now Members of the

J. T. Wallis & Son

FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCEICORP.

BILIOUS, GASSY, DIZZY?

WINTER OILS—

INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000

It is with distinct pleasure that we announce to our
friends and customers our membership in this Government-sponsored organization.

—

WINTER GREASE

Telephone Users Consider Quality
and Dependability of Service
as Paramount

Our deposits continue to grow daily and we are very
appreciative of the confidence which is being shown in.us.
.• The Peoples Savings Bank is here to serve you and
your interests and you are invited to use its facilities.

Murray, Kentucky

ff VALWELL. Vice President
L D QUftAND. Vice President
C. H. JONES. Chem. of Board
„LESLIE ELI.IS. Vice Chairman
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MILLER..
MISS ERIE .KETS, 'Ant Cis/inter
V. H CLARK, Asst

MRS. VERA ROGER. Book-keeper

DIRECTORS
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DR. I. A. OUTLAND
DR. C. H. JONES
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Many Services Are Free

SAI

When yoU drive into the Super-Sen ice Station, our
men check your tires, oil, water, or anti-freeze so' tution and give many other little services without
charge.

L

Jackson Purchase Oil C9.
Eallt MGM Strent
••••••m•••646.6.••••...6.1.6•00..ww•m%•066••••.-...
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6d,
for
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mos. guarantee.
$6-75
FIRESTONE COURIER 13-plate battery, 12
months guarantee.
Exchange price $5.65
FIRESTONE MAGNEX,for only
$4.75
Battery Recharging with Service Battery ..
.
$1.00

Exchange price

Co.
'111

will prove

FIRESTONE SENTINEL BATTERY, 15-plate
,

Lt.

•

driving. And it

AND REMEMBER—One repair job due to lack
of attention to your car will be
greater than the entire cost of safeguarding and
preparing your car for Freezing Weather operation.

Telephone service is such an intimat
e, personal service that
anything adversely' affecting it at
once becomes a subject of
individual interest to the millions of users.
Because this service
ha.s such an important part in your every
day social and business
life, its quality and dependability'
are matters of serious concern
to you. Service inferior to the
high standard to which you are
accustomed would not be acceptable,
even at a lower price.
Recognizing this fact, the Bell System
has always so shaped
its policy as to insure the best
and most dependable service
that science and careful, farsighted
at the lowest possible cost consist management could produce,
ent with financial safety:
Due to this constructive policy, the
telephone business has
never earned speculative profits.
In the best year's of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company's
history, and during a time when other
busin
were earning
large profits on soaring prices,
the cost
was kept at a level where the return of the telephone service
on the investment was
never more than
In 1930, when the depression was
first
felt, these earnings declined rapidly
, and in 1933 they shard& to
about 4',O on the investment.
It is obvious that further reductions
of such already inadequate earnings would seriously
endanger the financial
sou
Of the business, and be reflected in the
quality and
aade
alba mortise:

Peoples Savings Bank
OFFICERS .
„T., it . STOKES,. President

to pleasant winter
economical.
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ton Hospital Monday where he' Mrs.
Whit Imes of Almo underhad been for several days treat- went
last Thlirsday evening, gave an
a major operation at the
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ipGordon Martin, E. E. Proctor
quite ill of pneumonia at the "In the Northland", "Trade Wind"
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, and Mario
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n Russell of Union counMason Memorial Hospital for the solo bj Bill Duvall; "Standin'
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BOATS FOR HUN
had
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soil
past
teated for lime and
several days.
Need of Prayer."
Octagon Washing Powder,
Liquid
. Tablets
peaches from a 80-acre orchard
first day
SEE-Mrs. Mary Gardner, matron of
at
The American Legion and the phosphorous requirements.
Salve, Nose
HEADACHES
satisfactory prices
2 for
Sc Wells Hall. left Friday morning school children of Hickman, Ky.,
Drops
in 30 minutes
LAV
ERN
E
1. Lb. Box Crackers
12c to spend several days with her joined with Prof. C. P. Poole. edumother. Mrs. • H. B. Wilkinson, cation instructor of Murray State
_ Charles . .Tames and Jesse
2-1h. box Crackers . .
20c Cadiz. Ky., and her daughter, College. and the string
Branquartet
don of Draughons Business Colleg
e
9 Lbs. Sugar
50c Mies Sarah Gardner secretary to Friday, November 9, in the proof Paducah, were week end visitor
s
•
the
vice-president of
Bowling gram ,for American
Rib Roast, Lb.
Education
with home folks.
7c Green Buiine
ss University, Bow- Week.
Miss Lurene Erwin, leader of the
Chuck Roast, Lb.
9c ling Green, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Lynn, San BROOMS-We,-m
Ot_y
brooms. Pleasant Grove prayer services
Queen of West Flour $11.00 Mr. and Mrs. IF IS: kmbeole and Francisco, Calif., have purchased on shares or 15c our
per broom.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rogers Jr., the Scott Lunchroom at Thirteenth
Square Deal Broom Shop, Main
Irish Potatoes, peck
25c will attend the dedication services street and will operat
e the busi- St. at Railroad Crossing.
Nlap
Lynn Grove Flour . .
95c at Harrodsburg, Ky. Friday and ness as Lynn's Lunchroom.
Mrs. Frank Lawrence is able MAN
WANTED-for
Cabbage, 50-1b. bag
Rawleigh
58e hear President Roosevelt.
Miss Emma Schutter, former to be back at her home on the Route of 800 families. Good
profDon't let them get a strangle hold.
Nice Grape Fruit
Sc nurse of Murray State College, East side after recovering from
a its for hustlers. We train and Insist them quickly. Creomulsion comatiew Sorghum, Gal. . . 50c has accepted a position as County recent operation at the Keys-Hous- help you. Write immedi
ately. ities7helps in one. Powerful bat hulk
Nagai Nurse in Anderson Coun- ton Hospital.
Rawleigh 99.. Dept KYK-97-SA, kisPkesent to take. No narcotics. Yew
Intoal Scuddles, 35,45 and 50e ty',
-GOLDEN YELLOW
sollissistonanasshorisdaszsisonlysur
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DuringAmerican Educational Freeport Ill.
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4
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burg, Ky. Miss Schutter it a gradwank or aid
November -5-11, the girls
1
Paper
EMPLOYER-If yov, at any I. set rsilsysd be Cresonaska. (ads.)
Sc uate of Mason Hospital, of Mur- quartet of the college, composed
100-L
B.
BAG
$1
.09
15
-LB. PECK
1-1b. can Hershey' Cocoa 15c ray, and was nurse of Murray of Miss Martha Gregory, Miss time, need any skilled or unskills
State College, from January 1933 Linda Sue McGhee, Miss Louise ed labors-elerical or psofessional a•E•E".-.1.2:3•53.2.63134
2•MEM
1 lb. Mother's Cocoa . . 15c to July 1934.
Quertermous, and Miss Frances help, write us or phone 701. We
5 DOZEN SIZE
To wkosa_lt way_ concern: I have Parker, accompanied by Prof. F
HEAD
furnish -you qualified residents
Peek Shoukler, half D.
Mellen
public
Ude
,
*ay
Bennie
set
of
Miller.
son.
speaki
wily
your
city
ng
instru
or
ccounty
. C. 0.
or whole, lb.
15c
tree I. transact business as of tor of Murray State College, visit- Tinsley, Dist Mgr.. National Relegal age, this Nov. 1, 1934.-Geo. ed Salem, Carrsville, and Smith- employment Service, 10th & Jones
C. 111111er.
N22p land schools in Livingiton county. Streets, Paducah, Ky.
N15p
TELEPHONE 85
Tom Callahan, college student
John Clark, of near Hazel, was
Gray
or dyeWE DELIVER
discharged from the Keys-Hous- who has been employed at Col-, WHY Grow
legiate Inn. left Tuesday for Wash- Preachers Hair Tonic eliminates
ington. where he expects to obtain gray
hair, removes dandruff,
a -position with the Federal Hous- stops falling hair. For sale by
ing Administration.
druggists and barbers.
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CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

New Concord
School News

HUNT Et

WHITE WAY
MARKET

666

Saturday Specials

COLDS

FEVER

S. Pleasant Grove

W

AIIIIIIIES.111S1111Q

A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal

711huitheBr

FAIN & BELL

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET,
BANMAS
POTATOES
17
EAD1ETTUCE
PURE CANE
COFFEE-FL

Jewel, Lb.

Jewel, 3 Lbs.

DRIIK- MILK
DAILY
FOR
BALANCED
DIET

-

Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
$5.98

Crepe

Dresses,

now

$2.98

NELLIE SHORT
at W. S. FITI'S & SON

Food lime, or calcium as it is more properly caned, must be in our foods, We not only require it
for our bones and teeth, but quite recently scienv
tific investigations have shown that it is neeessary
for nearly all of the body functions. Food lime is
not found very abundantly in most foods and unless we include at least a pint of milk each day in
our diet it is very likely to be lacking in amounts
sufficient for body needs.

a

,

For your daily milk let us deliver at your door
ea-ch morning our rich, pure, Pasteurized -milk in
sanitary bottles.

Be Sure It's Pasteurized.
Its Purity Is Your Security.

Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL,191-

405 COUGH

FOR SALE-nice young turkeys.
Sae Mrs. J. P. Paschall, Kirksey,
Ky.
its
FOR RENT-2 unfurnished rooms
reasonable. See 0. B. Boone. ltc

Remember that the best lunch.
eons are built around

MEAT
And remember that the best
meats are found in our market
•
KANSAS CITY STEAKS

Murray Meat Market
Phone 12

tlF.-3•M x•Ea•X.2312•SS-Ve

OVERCOMES BAD BPEATH

Needed

More Money
50 lb. Can Fresh, Pure Lard __115.75
50e Rogers Salad Fork. 10c Wttk
Log Cabin Syrup
25c
White Jaw Meat
13c
No. 2 Can Peas
10. 15. 20c
8 Os. 'Tema Fish
150
3 Cans Mackerel
1 Gal. Cooking Apples __ 15 or Sic
6 Texas Grape Fruit
Arbeekles Vacuum Packed
Coffee
_
27c
(1f you buy 4 Phs. KWh& Free)
Long Grain Honduras Rice __ 7c
Packages Thuds!
Sc
10 Small Octagon Soap
23c
California Evaporated Peaches 10c
1K SO Ttifft•
sar 85c
100 lbs. Cabbage
$1.10
3 Cans 303 Corn
25e
. Want To Buy Rice Peas and
Week aro
PAT DI
EGGS. We
PHONES-24 and 25

WELCOME M. E. S.
You represent probably the
largest
religious business organiza
tion of Protestants in the nation-a wond
erful ' motal.
force.
Our

'places_ of.busine_ss are open -to

you and our conveniences
while you stay.

are

for

COUNTRY CLUB24-Pound Sack 95c

GREEN BEANS
3 No. 2 cans . 25c LYON'S BEST-

Case 24 cans. $1.98 24-Lb. Sack $1.10

KRAUT 3 No. 2 1-2 Cans 25c
Wesco Brand SODA
CRACKERS, 2-113. box 18c
C. Club PUMPKIN,
3 No. 2/
1
2cans
25c
APRICOTS or PEARS,
C. Club, 2 No. 1 cans . 25c
TOILET TISSUE
6 rolls Clifton
25c
5 rolls Kroger
25c
LUX SOAP,4 bars
25c

LARD

BULK

SUGARio
Lbs. BuJJE

.

May Providence deal kindly
that you I
may return safely to your home
s.

1
1

52c

De Luxe

PLUMS
2 No. 2/
1
2
23
Cans

Case of

24

Cans

4 No. 303 Cans

25c

Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2-lb. jar
27c
RED BEANS,
No. 300 can
Sc
Barbara Ann TOMATO
SOUP, can
Sc
SHOT GUN S-HELLS12-Guage, Heavy Load
-- Drop Shot, box . . . . 69c
Chilled Shot, box
75c
.
LUrF1akt3
"
Small package
10c
Large package
22c

2

Pounds

25c
22c

LB.
UGAR CURED HAMS
i
FANCY SELECTS-Solid Pack 12c
FRESH OYSTERS
Pint
J
F
an,c3 Sugar Cured--ZlieedBREAKFAST BACON
No Rind-No Waste Le
POUND
MINCED HAM
15c
ARMOUR'S STAR
CELLOPHANE ROLL
CHILI
19c
Country Club Brand
Sweet Mild Cure

you

T. 0. TURNER'S STORE

THRIFTY24-Pound Sack 80c

55c
23c AVONDALE
29c 24-Pound Sack 83c

Value Brand

*Medicated with ingredients of Vicks VapoRub

Robt. Swann
•

Wear.

5th. St, Mrs. Annie
ltc

. Real Throat relief?

?cum

ar

C. Club, Lb.

LOST-mare mule. 18 hands high.
lost Monday night. If found
notify J. R. Jones, Murray Route
One.
ltc

$6.98 Crepe Dresses,
now
$3.98
$1.98 Wash Dresses,
now
$1.00 FOR SALE or EXCHANGE-one
$1.00 Wash Dresses,
steel range Cookstove. See H.
now
75c B. Kennedy.
•
Hp
$1.98 Felt Hats, now $1.49
FOR SALE-Shetland pony, gentle
$1.49 Felt Hata, now .98c and
ideal for children. 4 years
69c Hose, 2 pairs
$1.18 Call 81 or see C., P. Poole. told.
tf
Also a line of Metallic and
Velvet Hats just arrived. FOR RENT-3 furnished rooms,
207 North

Sunburst

French, Lb.

LOST-a large, 7-year old, black
and tan hound with white markings, knot behind ear. If seen
notify Douglas Shoemaker, Hazel,
Ky. Reward. Also small farm
for sale or trade.
Ite

OUR

19c

1

••••••...are•

Vier—
Electric

Johnson's
FLOOR

34 luel
HOPE

RAG

Attractive

Wax

Muslin

Rugs

2 FOR

Smokers

9 Yds. for

1 FOR

3v1,-Cei

Dollar

N•tiosalky
Kopwsi
Regular 543c

Tooth Fast.

Days

3 FOR

One pound cans
Johnson's Paste
Wax. 2 to a customer.

Genuine Hope
Vuslin. free from
dressing. Limit
9 yards.

Hit and in*
patterns. Reversible, 'washable,
bright patterns.

Chrome bases
with 'ash tray,
top handle and
electric • lighter.

Supply your
to come. All popular brands included.

CAPESKIN

Hied'. or
Chasberlsio:.

Gloves

Lotion

$1.4S Value

3 FOR

New fall thacies
in tailored styles
or fancy gauntlets.

Foi chapped
bands or bee.
It softens aad
beautifies.

34:43 •
BABY

WINTER

Reg. lee Value*
BOYS'

Blankets

U'Suits

Shirts

Pink & Blue

Coats

2 FOR

2 FOR

Sizes 6 to 16

$1.98

Value*

Dollar Days

Warm and part
wool. Made to
fit any size crib.
Second Floor

Long sleeve knee
length. Of fine
zombed yarn.
Snug fitting.

Colors in green
and tan. Sizes 12
and 124 only.
Main Floor

New
coat*
and
Well

Tap ,tuede cloth,
jackets,
button
knit bottoms. In
sizes 36 to 46.

Black or brown.
Spear beelf,e and
snap button
wrists.

Girls'

Suede Cloth

RAiN

Jackets

Fall Rainin suedes
leetherette.'
tailored.

Gloves

And Nowthi'llIR DARING PLAN" For November Friday and Saturday Two Great Days!
•
°
1'-; Two Wheel

Sewing

Machines

Choice of 3
Shampoo
Marcel
Trim
Finger Wave
Arch
Henna

SILK HOSE
2 PAIRS

mans

Mitr11;11-1

Wear

Mrs. Day's Ideal

a

Nice Warm

Winter Coats
el

womEn

For

A Dollar Day Feature!
Women'. Reautiful

Fancy
Baby
Dresses. $1
button down back. A
real buy. 2nd floor.

2 FOR

_
L4111110411 =yea -taffeta.in plain
tailored .etaries or lace trim-

Lustrous satin in a new elasz

. med. Sti,siitt or Calif. toes..

Women's New Fall

Women's Long Sleeve

Blouses

Servicettes

Values to $1.49

Wrap-Aicd Styles

AO.

2 FOR
Regular 59c values. Just $1
the thing for the crib.
Second Floor
.

1

WarmY, fleecy Gowns in plain pastel
shades or flinty stripes. Regular sizes.
A 69c value.' Dollar Days Only.
Women's Fall

Soft ahd neatly fitting, with hand
turned leather soles. Military heels.
Sizes 3 to 9. Main Floor.

satins.

All b: k first quality.
Made large and roomy.
Lemite=ruantity.

Pure Linen

1•1111110,

Wc-nrn s All Rubber

2 FOR
Ilediu•rn 'v;eiglit

ti

ibbed

Women', Fall

I.

Tan and grey novelties.
Slack styles. tuff 'bottoms. All wool. Full cut

Novel Shapes

Bed Ticking

Ihipolators

2 FOR

Si

el
()stick Acting
Aluminum coffee con #
tainer with oven bake
china bottoms.

NEW Ilea SLIPPERS

Zion Panels and

40 Inch

Lace Curtains

Curtain Net

40 Inch

11

2 FOR

a

Warm, part wool. with S.
Peon ittripe. Regular or
extra size,.
- F'

Women's Rainproof

36 Inch

New Silks

2 YARDS FOR

2 YDS. FOR

Wcimen's Fancy

Umbrellas

Wool Gloves

12 Rib

. 2 PAIRS
Faiicy shades in-Iliti;F:oseltwo.ir.,....7Cessawsea
styles.-

Plain black, rya or
green. Fancy handles.
Main Floor

Union Suits

4 FOR

Ecru and White

Fancy er solid pat-errs. High
milted heels and double soles.
Main Floor

Heavy.weight, long sleeves,
ankle With and finely knit. A
real value. Sites 36 to 46.

Men's Cotton Wohte-ci

Men's Grey and Tan

Work Pants

Work Shirts

Sizes 30 to 47,

Reg. $1.38 Value

Neat dark washable patterns.
Suspender buttons. Cuff bottoms. Full cut.

Part wool Work Shirts. Full
cut. Tailored as a dress shirt.
Sizes 1414 to 17.

Silk Pongee
7 YDS. FOR

el

Natural color pure silk. a
Government
stamped,
first quality.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

2!... Pound

Cotton Batts

ei

2 FOR

8 YDS.

72x90 in. size. Pure
white cotton. Full comfort size. Third Floor.

ror smart winter frocks, in
plaids and checks.
Third Floor

Many desirable shades for
winter dresses. Worth up
to' 98c yard. Third Floor.

66x76

43:43 Inch

Blankets

Linen Cloths

2 FOR

2 FOR

Regular'$1.29 Values
Ous own "Greystone label. Fast colors, pre..hrunle broadcloth. Ilcautifirl-- new patterns
and solid colors. Sizes 13},11 to 17.
Bity Now 4or-4msts.— AM•••••!.

3x7 Feet

Men's Hand Made

Window Shades

Neckwear

2 FOR
Western
Mounted on
autornail.- roller..

2 FOR

ors end Pei-tern. Allor,
•

NI, bite, ion and blue
solids, fast color. Cei•
lophane wrap. 14 to 17

Mita

36 Inch

Oil Cloth
Glazed prints and plain
t:olors.
.tick proof.
Third Floor

el

a

An
opportunity to buy
Thanksgiving linens. Guaranteed 100% pure linen.

S YDS. FOR
Attractive bright winter patterns, retains
finish after washing.

q

,401.40,

maymaaa.ad

Mr.., Fancy Bordered

Man's Ne-1 F.Il

Glazed Chintz
Cotton
laids for light
weight cm-hrs.
Assorted
plaid patterns.

Dress Shirts
Men's Broadcloth

2 FOR

choice of green or buff. S

46 Inch

-on Our
LayAway
PLan-

Silk Hosiery

3 YARDS FOR
Rayon twill satin, in $
pastel and street shades

12 YDS FOR

Percale Prints

Buy Now

Men's Hsne,

Slip Satin

40 Inch

4 YARDS FOR

Felt Hats

.arge
Haillikelehl
reh

Dollar Days Oniy

12 FOR
sises and all faacy pattern S VIMeth ing
y

All the new /all riled- #
in wool felt. .kn
Usual by. :11.i n -Fleor

Prietep Hardrock

sn's Slin-on ari“Oar.
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Shop
Early!

MEI

rien't.. Pure Th •e 4,

0

Black kid vamps with zapon quarters. Turned leather soles. Cuban
heels. Sizes 3 to 8. Main Floor.

Suitings

Bloomers

On Sara Dollar
Dps Only!

Fur

D'Orsay or Bridge Style

Heather Mixtures

Colored
borders i n Si
ros.e, blue.- green. gold
and orchid. Third floor

New arrivals such
Corsacks,
Tricorn
V$1vete. with the ,new
style brim 54 trim-

•

French ecru color only.
Open mesh weave. Perfect
quality. Third Floor.

6 FOR

Values That Will
Surprise You

a

6

Ecru color, fringed
and
tailored hems. Shadow lace
and filet net.

t

HATS

ell

Ideal for holiday gifts
Large size mirrors; new
pictures. Third Floor.

Women's Part Wool

New Skirts

Sol id
on -*part wool
Skirts. Sixes 26 to 22.
114•14- Floor .•

flat #
cotton. Short
knee length.

Pictures- Mirrors

33 Inch

Bath Towels

e

Longies

36 Inch

-

Union Suits

Bright Colors
Wrap around styley.
-wit* rontraeteng cotleant scarf

——
4 - Black or Brown

Made of .Stepbtris' Mien crash

Women's Wint,-

Rain Capes

Newest Novelty

For School and Dress

21 2 YDS. LONG

22:44 Inch

SI

Boys' All Wool

Regular 89c values in
fancy stripes and middy
styles. Main Floor.

Choice of 300 Smart Winter

Protect your floors. Two $
attractive patterns from
which to choose.

YARD GOODS, DOMESTICS, CURTAINS, BEDDINGS

Reg. $1.35 Value

-S

New Fall Shades .1
Wine, green, brown and #
blue. All tailored and
well fitted. Sizes 8 to IC

Black Ualbox Uppers

Silk Hose

2 FOR

SI

P
flES

- New winter patterns. S
• Guaranteed to be, fast
colors. Third Floor.

Womca's Out-size

Neckwear

Fancy

sit

Jackets
Values to $1.98
Just 17--spade jackets is
broken sizes.
A real
buy. Second Floor.

Ideal Christmas
giit. Consists of (
4-1
powder, lotion,
cream, etc.

Felt Base

Long sleeve, ankle length $
flat knit, full cut. White
and colors. Main Floor.

z.
COMFORT

Attractive art patterns •
to choose from. Guaranteed feather proof.

2 FOR

Si

Pajamas

5 YDS. FOR

WOMEN'S OUTING GOWNS

Stove Rugs

2 FOR --

Boys' Flannelette

-12 FOR
An ideal. morning or kitchen
frock.
Fast color prints.
Regular-, sizes. •

Union Suits

2 FOR

New Fall

Tea Towels
A striking assort me nt of new
cottona, Inas, angoras a n
rayons. New fall colors.

Pajamas

Girls' Skirts

tic leg- pantie, elastic waist
Regular sizes.

-111-

3141i:

Baby Sheets

Silk Shorties
2 FOR

Nickel .Elated
el
Sandwich stylz. Approv- •
ed and' guaranteid to
give perfect satisfaction.

Boys' Winter

36x44 Inch

women

Toasters

$111

Six of these welt made
Boys' Costs at this bargain price. First Floor.

Girls' Suede

Women's Satin

Princess Slips

Sizes 3 and 4

Girls' Outing

Pullover or coat style,
in the new patterns. In
sizes 6 to 14.

2 FOR

Hosiery Dent.
Main Floor

Sheeplined Coats

el

Smart printed percales in eP
a variety of clever styles.
Sizes 6 to 14.

Electric

10 beautiful patterns,
suitable for any room,
12 rolls sidewall, 20
yards border.
Ceiling Extra.
Third Floor.

tet

For the HOME

_•

Batiste Dresses
Sheer new chiffons or
durable service weight
with French heels,
cradle sole. New
wanted shades.
Size 8% to 10%
•.

2 FOR

BOYS

Boys' Leatherette

Print Dresses

Values $1.29
el
__Soft _leather top and
sales. The real shoe for
baby. Second floor.

Chinchilla Cloth

Far

Girls'

Baby Shoes

New Baby

4

2 Qt.. Skollate, white es omits
1 gal. Sparlit• Varaish
1 Gallon Varnan Flat
Wall Paint. 9 Sheik..
An

A real coat at a low IP
price. Blue and pink.
2 to 6. Value $1.29.

'7

Horses

A real unbreakable
i.— toy. Dogs, bears,
t horses. All well
made.

Full Fashioned

For

Scooters

Paint &Wallpaper

Jumping

Room lets Wellpiper
side hook and
step-in
girdles,
with and without inner belt.

Save in This Sale of 720 Pairs
of First Quality
••••••

ti

s

Shop
Early!
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. SAM ROBINSON
ray.
walking, thinking, etc.,
are blessed,
Manager
Patients dismissed from
as
Mason
Hospital this week:
Gaylon Hiett, Befiton; Mrs.
27-irith BLEACHED DOMESTIC, slightly soil
G. A.
Nance. Paris: Mrs. R.
ed
W. Riley,
and worth double ttre money—
Murray; Mrs. W. a Foster,
Murray; William Whitnell
, Murray;
Baby Hinton Craig, Haze
L

- -Lynn Grove High "THE CONTINENTAL" New Bal
lroom Rage

Kirksey Hi News 1

HAZEL NEWS

Alm° High School

hismit,

Across the River

yfiday

See tTil evi 1935 PHILCO'S

Install-Bath Shower

22 More in Legion,
Making 80 To Date

e

-

Radio & Refrigerator

_ Service-

--

Just Unpacked
Beautifully Styled

PIE summit

W. H. CARTER

winter Coats

Ten Years Experience

Not a carried- coat in
stot,k-

.1.11.1.111.16L-

Use Our
LayAway Plan

Ryan Sons Co,

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

For Saturday, the yard

For Saturday, the yard

For Saturday, the pair

9c

For Saturday, the yard

6c

Men's extra heavy GREY COTTON SOX, our regular 204.: value—

For Saturday, 2 for

25c

•.
Our extra heavy, extra full cut OVERALL, and
none better—

For Saturday, per pair

$1.24
•

Again. for :;\.iturday only, we will sell a PART
WOOL 6604 BLANKET for-

89c, or the pair for

$1.75

An all-cotton BLANKET, 70x80 for SATURDAY-

69c the Blanket or the pair for .

WINTER IS COMING ... BUY YOUR
BLANKETS! •

c

RYAN SONS COMPANY

DAVIS DRESS
SHOPPE

INSURANCE

A large numbefrrif Barren
county homemakers have been
given,
instructions in
canning garden
produce.

Is Much Cheaper
Than

ADLERI(
I
. a

Dam. hitastylefietcr & Co

ruggtsts

LINN-ROBERTS
FUNERAL
HOME
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and
Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service*
. --Call Day oe Nitr-TELP,PHONE 25

Benton, Ky.

From

. $20.
.00
to

65c

RILEY RADIO CO.

To Our Many Friends
Both Old And New....

We would be ungrateful
indeed did we not publicly
express our gratitude to the
numbers of persons who have
opened new accounts with
us during the past few day
s
as well
those who have enabled the
Bank of Murray
to grow to resources exceed
ing Nine Hundred Thousand
Dollars Within the past tw
o years.

We want you to know that
your patronage and support of the Bank of Murray
is deeply and sincerely appreciated and that we endeav
or—to s ow that appreciation
by giving your respective
accounts the most trustwort
hy
and efficient service in our
power. -We want our relations to be mutually satisf
actory and profitable.

WORRY!

onstipation

If copstipstion causes you
IncligesticaL Headaches, Gas
Bat
Sleep, Pimply Skin, get quick
relief 'nth ADLBRIKA. Thor
ough action, yet gentle, safe. -

•••••••

Make our store your headquarters

Popular Prices

I

48c

Prices

We Are Grateful

12/
1
2c

Hospital News

MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked

Ask
Us
For
a
Demon,stration-

There is no need to sell the
intelligent man on
the advisability of insurance
for his business, home
or family. The only thing tha
t need concern him
is to make sure that his cla
ims will be met promptly';'efficiently and fully if he
suffers loss. The af"filiations which we have'eata
blished over a period
of years represent the fine
st of insurance companies in America in every major
insurance line. Thatmeans we canl give youthe
best security and best
service 'with the greatest economy. ,Wh
en you are
faced with the problents
of insurance call us for
help and information.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, O. C.

$5000 MAXIMUM INSURANCE $5000

BANK OF MURRAY

S.

All Kinds of Insurance—
_
_

it H. FALWELL & COMPAN.Y
INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE

•

Big Enough to Take 'Care
of You; Small. Enough to be
Aware of You
SOUND — STRONG
SAFE

--

4.'

PACE SIX

e

TRE LEI

a

Conference amounted to SUL.sauemienselliallealleesss
300 Delegates titre .he
50 last year. The
average salary
Fair Play With
Wide
ly
Supported
for M; E. Conference Was around $1,000 for the year
the Cows
although the actual salaries reby Democrats for
(COntinild from Front Page) oeived varied from $6.000 or more
Governor in 1935 "There is a depression."
• a year down to several huirdre
d
"cows
4) Methodi

st preachers in the dollars in some cases.
Conference to date although it Is
just 10 years old nat-Csinferersost MEMORIAL BAPTI
ST CHURCH
has one
hospital at
Merimith
valued at $840.000. The total valFor sunday.., November 18 and
uation of Methodist property in
the Memphis Conference is $7,- Week following:
Sunday -Selleol-at 9:30 A. M. •E.
381.980.00
Holland. superidtendent
UAW Church Members
Morning Worshfp at 10:45 o'clock.
There are 92.084 members in the
564 churches of the Confsrenge- At this service our peat&
Several thousand are received on make their offerings for a payment
profession of faith each year. The on the lot which- war have recently
Sunday schools of the Conference purchased on Main Street at 10th.
number 523. ' They have 5.1611 of- The pastor will preach on The
.UpIeld Riches and Volontary revficers and teachers and 580112
pupils making a total of 63.250 active oily if Christ." Every member
Qt _the church is expected to be
moss-kers. The Women's
stisstoisaii
t and to do•his part in this
Societies count up to 314 with a
All of our
membership of . 11,057. The Young great undertaking.
Peoples work menu in over 10.- friends on the outside, here and
elsewhere, who would like to have
000 enrolled workers.
The salaries of the prchers of a part in this offering are,urged to
do so. We are expecting a great
day. Our people are fully deHON. TOM RHEA,
termined to build a suitable house
Russellville
of worship on this excellent lot in
West Murray.
Mr. Rhea, member of the state
. commission from RusEvening services at 700 o'clock. highway,
Note the change in time. The sellville. has been one of the ablest
pastor's subject will he, -The Ges- Deinocrats in -Kentucky for se
'Fel a Revelation.' Theme: Each quarter of a -century. He is being
Individual must have . Christ re- widely supported for the Demovealed to him and in him or else cratic nomination for governor
he will- remain in darkness even next year either in convention or
•
under the sound of gospel preach- primary.
Mr. Rhea will attend the Mur•The most impressive serPrayer meeting Wednesday ev- ray-Western game here Saturday
vice that a funeral direc- ening at 7:00
afternoon and will be the guest of
o'clock.
local friends at a luncheon at the
tor can possibly render is
All are invited to all of our ser- Nationa
l Hotel at 11:30- Saturday.
that which most effective. vices.

COMMERCE BOARD
IS VERY-'ACTIVE

don't pay.' "the dairy industry is
doomed." "cows won't sell." All
Pushing Projects of Toll Rates,
together gang--"So much hooey"
Freight Coats and 'Fri-City
CUWS'have paid. are paying, and
Highway Projeet.
will continue to pay for the man
who gives them half a chance to
,pay...* Yea If/WA proof and here
Through The cooperation of its
at is:
officers And members. the Murray
September' 1, 1933. An
Chamber of Commerce is contion cowdestar became' acquaint- tinuing its efforts
tOward improved With "Uncle Jimmie" who was ing the industr
ial and commera member of the Purchase Cow cial
conditions of the city and
'Asserts Association_
county, the secretary reported toUncle Jimmie's cows were poor,
day.
run down, and were not being
Substantisu progress
is being
fed properly. For the month of
September they only made 91 made In keeping the Aurora Dam
cents above feed cost. Very little protect constantly before the aumoney and certainly not enough thorities with the view of securing
to pay fog the work of taking the early construction of this $42,000,000 enterprise. Three TVA ofcare of them
They had been doing that for ficials were in Murray last week
sometime and Uncle Jim was tire. inquiring as to the housing and
of it He knew that he did not social conditions of the communknow, how to stop it but he was ity. Their remarks in regard to
willing to take stime one's ad- the project were encouraging. It
vice, that did know. He followed was also kliably reported that 'an
the advice of the cow-tester to- airplane was in the Aurora Dam
district last week. Mayor Warren
the letter. .
The ration was changed and Swann, president of the Chamber
they were fed the right &MUM of Commerce and chairman' of the
at each feeding_ They were
also board of directors of the Lower
given an eight weeks dry period Tennessee Valley Association, is
so they could build up their bodies constantly working in behalf of
for heavy production during
the the project.
next milking period.
The Murray Chamber of ComHe FED them regularly during merce is hopeful that the toll
the time they were dry and had rates across Eggner's Ferry Bridge
them in good body condition when will be substantially reduce
d in the
theg freshened.
near future. As a result of its
The cows came into full milk complaints, the =state
highway
around January I. and were fed commission has
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
ordered an invesly consoles the minds of
according to, production _tor the tigation
of the rates and has
*those who mourn.
rest of the association year.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
recommended that they be lowIn September. 1934, Uncle Jim- ered.
Prof. Carman Graham, principal mie was again a member of "The
Bible clamps
This character-izes our serMoses
Glenn, state
meet,aLit.45
railroad
the Training School, accompa- Parch/Be reW Testing Aiiiso
as usual. __Dlio-essenen- if Saledillied
- hia- cominission. Clialrtnan' ,has preen'
vice, *tion:"
Initead of clearing 91 cents ied
for the morning service but Minis- nied the college men's quartet to
the
Murray
Chamber of Comter L H. Pogue, highly esteemed Grand Rivers. Ky to' attend an above feed cost the cows paid him merce. in reply to
complaints filed
by all Churches of Chriet of this educational meet Friday, October $22.91 Above feed .cost-322.00 per by the local
body, to hold a
month more than they were makvicinity, will preach at 7-:00 P. U.
freight rate hearing in West KenThomas Pate, reviler minister, 'The Training School band, under ing at the same time 12 months tucky soon,
at which time the
will preich at 11 A. M. and 7,00 the direction of Howard Brown,. before
"What Uncle Jimmie did, we can freight rates . will be considered.
‘P. M. at the Hazel Church of presented its first prcgram of the
Telephone 7
The Murray body has filed a peQuit stomaching about
Christ.
semester Monday morning. Octo- all do.
everything. Don't blame the cows tition that rates be lowered on a
ber 29, in the little chapel
number of commodities, including
The program consisted of the or the dairy industry. Let's blame coal
and sugar.
oaselv
ei.
That
is
where
the
followicg numbers:'
blame
The
Fulton-'rri-City
belongs
.
highway
-Headway
March", -Rosiland
Give those girls an even break. prposal is another of the proWaltz". "Military Esc°.t".
jects. being sponsored by the comFeed properly.' give them
their
The basketball boys of the Trainmerce groep. Surfacing of the
rest. a Mitt word now and
then
ing School started their practice
ar
instead of a lick and they will
ktork_ls- assure
_
d for Monday. October 29
early spring.
bring the "kale" right ,home
to
. several new industries are now
you, by your milk hauler.'
evely
considering
15 days.—H. Marshall, Fielding
Murrara invitation
's,
for Murray Milk Prod. Co.
that they locate factories in this
section. State parka, recreation
IN LOVING MEMORY
centers. 'assistance in relief work,
college homecoming. clay resources
Dsuglas High School lbst to -the
In loving memory of our darl- etc.. are a few of the other proDunbar
high school7"341,yfield
(colored t Friday afternoon, 6-0 ing little boy. Gerry Reed Rogerd jects that have been a part of the
The event was homecoming day who passed -away on November 9. Commerce group's ,prograna for the
past month.
for the Hayfield eleven and the 1933
One year has passed since
genie was played on the Dunbar
b
Two lime kilns in Taylor counsad day. The one we loved .
field
dearly was called away. God took t
Y have been enable to operate
Gerry home; it was. His will, but rapidly enough to supply demands
in our hearts he liveth still Oa for the product.
our home is so lonely without Mtg.
/lowers we rireecc7- on hal
grave may wilt and decay, but
The Calloway relief office re- our love for him will never flick
ceived,.word from Louisville Wed- away —Ones who loved him dears
nesday that
the supplementary ly. Father and Mother.
estimate for completion of the
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Murray College stadium had been Elder Pate to Preach
approved_
Twice at Hazel Sunday
Work on the completion of the
stadium is expected to begin MonElder Thomas Pate, minister of
day— Herman Doran. relief dime- the Murray Church
PRONE'300
of Christ
ter and workers have begun plans will preach twice at
Hazel Church
Southwest Corner of
for the work. The East side or the of Christ this coming
Sunday.
Square
. stadium will receive the work and Preaching will
be at 11 a. m.
concrete seats will be built on and 7:15 P. le Everyo
Murray, Ky.
ne is corthe gravel embankment
dially invited to hear this sterling young minister
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—

Never Befor

A

0

H.

IN THE HISTORY OF THIS THEAfRe HAVE WE;
)F.
7ERED THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY AND
COUNTY SUCH AN ARRAY OF OUTSTANDING
AS WE WILL PROUDLY PRESENT TO XOU
DURING THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS!

cALLovyNY
wo-

DUCTIONS

TODAY and FRIDAY
A FUN CRUISE OF THE WORLD!

Many New Hoi
Wea

0

—SATURDAY—

V

BUCK
JONES

Bettarweed4. and
dizzy pace of hilarity, in this nee
idea in dancing.
somains sad
naut1M musket
merriment!

"THE‘MAN
TRAILER"

0:

the
pertimeing one et 11
log booing Seen.:

Many

pairs contractors

Z
re
deg
strta
Twhst
ree:i
adleyust
ndswl
l,.
:.bri
,1 room

,

clarkh$ pdro

•

Rooms
nut
hmha
e veonbee
Wnalli

"THE LOST
JUNGLE"
Chapter Four
and MAXINE DOYLE,PHIL

Brilliant an
WE I?

CARTOON

REGAN, NELSON EDDY

Costs Las:

2e.

SHERWIN-

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SWP NOR

208 NIGHTS IN NEW'YORK
SIX MONT_HtIN LONDON...

SWP House Psi
lasts longer, looks
for more than 6
beauty and qua]
painting costs. I
house paint by ti
the gallon. Ask f

and
gItrimph
- now
of our dizzy -decade is on
the screen?

-Murray F

..740;i-th Fourth 5.

!

• CAREFUL CAR SERVICE
C:r stop is careful not to get grease on
your car where it might soil your clothing
or hands.

Fund for Murray
_ Stadium'A

"DEPOSITORS"
Please Come and Get
Your FLOUR
We give 35 lbs. flour
per bushel for good
wheat

Beaman's Garage

Lynn Grove Milling
Company

BEAT WESTERN! I
and every other Murray Collegian
at die game Mu be out-

REPAIRING
Your old shoes can be made to give
a lot of extra service by our methods of scientific rebuilding and relish-. Bring them In, regardless of
ihape—and we'll surprise yea with
the results. AT—

VEACH'S REAL
,SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHER

E 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS. FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED..,1
We Especially Invite Our
Opposite Ledger & Times Office l
Kentucky Friends

Dutch's Shoe Shop

RIGHT NOW the USA'
is whistling these NEW
entkonting tunes:
"Don't Let It Bother
You,""Looking For
a Needle In a Haystack," "Let's
Knock-K-neez"and
"The Continental".

Aitiht
4heGAY DIVORGE
INGEk

ho(l
ithS1

ALICE

SUITS . ..
OVERCOATS .. .
SHIRTS ...TIES...
SHOES.. . HATS.. .
TRENCH COATS ...
LUGGAGE -

EVERYTHING!

Prepare For

Winter Driving
AT A BIG SAVING
BECAUSE

a single oversight is more costly by far
than putting your car in tip top shape for
winter
4
driving.
HAVE RADIATOR CHECKED, non-freezing
solutions placed in it, and a motor tune-up
will prove
economical and will 'issue.* you of much
More
pleasing car operation.
A WILLARD BATTERY will assure you
of cold.
morning starting.
UNITED STATES and GOODRICICTIRES
give
miles and miles of economical service.

Glasses Fitted for All Cars ...-.Lowest
Prices

C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

ini

NO

TUESDAY-WED.
"WEDNESDAY'S
CHILD"
with
KAREN MORLEY
EDWARD ARNOLD
FRANKIE THOMAS

—COMING—
Zane Grey's
"WAGON WHEELS"
"BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET"
Wan Powell, Myrna Loy
in "Evelyn Prentice"
Wheeler & Woolsey
in "Kentucky Kern.
"MERRY WIDOW":
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HOMEBUIL

4,0`1

We have
qualified bor
be monthly

b41thecept0 C°9

oi tbe
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t6f.a 114
1,6

00441$

SEE US

_Ars 2,0av
00
41,0k sty
teStc,t0)
po t‘vo,--40
.
1k
CPI

Cre0.14
Garbo, in
"PAINTED VEIL"

ea.

•"' • fit. _ 101111111".

They also
PREPARE

EDWARD
EVERETT
HORTON

fitted by

SLEDD'S

n

the old bcznaplairi

and the greatest
serial ever
made

Get reedy to
dance and sing
the new songand
&trace
ME C
'
.
Clans galore &
a Hoek of new
song hits!

or

Douglas Hi School
- Loses to Mayfield

1) armanyinmulialaurnyohometh;ersewa.noaciwrhozenuen7rn

building. - job in the
thefjob

Training School

J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

MANY C
NOW 131

49

WE ARE GLA
ANY BILL OF
JECT, WE Al
PLAN THE JC

CALLOW

pi

0*k

•

TELEPHONE 72

.;•
•

Or

MANY CALLOWAY PEOPLE ARE
NOW BUILDING & REMODELING
Many New Homes Are Going Up
in Murray and County;
Weather Conditions and Prices Are
Favorable
Many new home are going up roof raise
d to give more upstairs
in Murray and in sarioue
parts of space.

.poumminommemf
MINIM

Check Home for Convenience; Safety, Gm
nfort
1. Roof
2. Chimney, chimney cap.
3. Flashing

4. Attic ventilation . . .4.*
sk
the county as Callo
Exteri
way is exS.
or
trim
0. Miller, near Lynn Grove,
periencing one at the large
has
st build- recently compl
eted as/remodeling
6. Interior well material . *
ing booms seen ip overa
ll years. job on his home
Many others are making major
changing the ap7, New closet space, shelves .*
repeerance very much.
pairs contractors repor
t and numerous home-owners
Asbu
L New outlets, new wiring.*
ry
Redden is ouilding an
are changing
the eid_hinnelslama With e complete attractive seven room home just
9. Finished flooring . .
remodeling.
North of Murray on the Bento
nBradley Is- building a new, hien-way. The home iss convenient- 10. Plumbing and futures . ,
ly
locat
ed being about a mile
aft room bungalow
on North North of
11. Gutters, dowaspouts . .
the city limits!
Twelfth street just NOrth
of Main
Roy Rudolph will no doubt have 12. Builtstreet and i well.
in equipjgent • •'e•*
nder way on an attra
ctive
the job.
home when the
nittln
building is completed at the
13.
Wall
finish
Et Clark has pratt
site
ically made a on South 12th street.
building Job in the remodeling of
14. Built-in furnishings .nee"
. .*
Bryan Raker is building a
his home on West Olive
new
street. home in the Taylor's
Store corn- -IS. Fireplace, mantel,'
Aus, etc.*
Rooms have been added
and the munity which will be
finished in
,
mmormm•imm,
16. Joists and sub-Scoring. *

•.

We Are Now Showing and Selling
1935 WALLPAPER
You'll agree that our
line is one of the most attractive shown in Murray
in
many a day. New patA
terns and designs of distinctiveness.

17. Intenor trim . . . , .
18. Gracling, landscaping :
t•

SWP HOUSE PAINT
SWP House Paint goes furth
er,
lasts longer, looks better. Famol
is
for more than 60 years for
its
beauty and quality. Saves
on
painting costs. Play safe. Buy
house paint by the job-not
by
the gallon. Ask for an estim
ate.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
YOUR

HOME
REPAIR
DOLLAR
Accomplishes
More
NOW!

ply dealers. This they say is true,
because now you can purchase
building
materials and
secure
labor cheaper than in many
months. They predict that it will

be years. likely, before 'such
an
opportunity for home improvem
ent
returns.
This fact is proven to some extent by the number who have

started buildings and have .done
major and minor repair jobs.
Murray builders on this page invite you to consult them at once.

home near Lynn Grove.
Such additional insulation, it has
Bob Williams is completing a
been found, saves from
building job with a new house on
30
per cent of the fuel bill, andto 40
North. Eighth street.
will
pay
for
- C. Ray- is building a brick bunitself
short
ly
right
To be backgrounds of beeut
out .of
y, savings from the coal
galow on South Sixth street which walls canno
pile
or oil
t be chosen haphazard-.
will be completed in a few days. ly. They
determine the effective- tinpPly.
A wasted basement corner may
M. 0. Wrather has practically ness of the
entire room. Back- be
completed his tiN story brick grounds for
turned into a recreation or
furniture and drapes, "rum
pus" room with a partition
, home on West Main street. The they should
be beautiful but ineon- wall,
home is located on a beautiful lot spicuous,
and some colored concrete,
and selected to meet the
concrete ashlar, stucco or ceme
across from the High school cam- most specific
nt
needs of each room. plast
er and a small amount of
pus and will be one of the most
There is warmth In buff
attractive homes in Murray when
and paint and decoration.
completed. It is amply large and light brown, for instance, for
rooms that lack sunshine.
well finished inside.
Eliminate Cooking Odors
Delicate
and dainty furnishings are
A kitchen ventilating fan will
The Ewing Farmer home on
perWest main has been undergoing fect against pink and pale blue. draw out cooking odors and grease
interior refissishing and redeco- Green is cool and refreshing for laden air is dranvn out and
does
a room that is flooded with
rating for several days.
sun- not settle oh fabrics and curta
ins.
shine
.
Off-w
hite
and
gray
- °die -McDaniel has completed an
have
extensive job of remodeling and dignity and are just neutral
Control by Switches
gh to go in many diffe
If wall brackets are contr
Every residence fire shows cnanging the old Siniptdon place enou
rent
olled
types of rooms. Cream
is softer by switches, many unnecessar
that only abottt fifty per into a modern dwelling of several and much
y'"
,
more
inter
cent of the property destroy- apartments. The place now has wall than -dead-white,esting on a steps, taken to turn them on and
17 rooms, several added- in the
and will off, are saved. Each pair
should
ed is insured.
changes made, and has been re- harmonize with almost any color be controlled by the same
switch.
in the spectrum.
paint
ed.
redec
orate
d
insid
e and
WHY?
out. The many changes effect a
Brighten Up Halls
Let us ask you "Do you new
Dark, old halls and vesti
appearance for the place.
bules
know the actual value of The Rev. W. P. Prich
with woodwork finished
ard recantin dark
your home and its contents? ly completed a comfortabl
color
s
will
be
remarkably lighter
e. brick
if the woodwork and walls
Have you taken an inventory Dome on West Olive street Mrs
are rePrich
finis
ard
hed
trans
in
light
ferred
your pORROSMODS.lately I
Many a home has an unsee
colors.
the
new
n
dwell
ing
to'
Stanl
ey Futrell In a •rwm tucked between the
No! 100 to 1 you haven't.
attic
real estate deal.
Test Ceiling Plaster
rafters or in some wasted
That's why.
space
Two new dwellings are under in the basement.
To avoid falling ceilings,
any
part of the plaster that appea
Another reason is because construction just North of Murray. If it is .in the attics sn
rs to
be
bulgi
-Star
-ng should -he tested for
ks- end Curtis
Wilding"
people simply forget
wall paper, paint signs of loose
'TO- are both building homes.
ness with the hand
and
sh will develop it charm- or a
MORROW" is always "TOO A. D. Starks. of the Sinking inglyvarni
stick. if the plaster is loose.
, and the newly discovered
Sprin
it
should be cut out and the cellgs community, has completed room
LATE!"
swill help insulate the house
remo.i.iing job on his
. ins patched.
home.
The dwelling is a six room story
and a half home.
Will Murdock. of near Harri
s
Grove. is building a new bung
alow house and will have one
of
General Insurance 'and
the most modern homes in that
BONDING
community.
Audrey Ahart is building a nice
First Floor Gatlin Building little
home at Calloway on the
PHONE 331
East side of the county. ,

tal

Colors Determine
Room's Appearance
_.

Your dollars spent for
home repairs are a form
of insurance protecting
what you have and are
wisely invested from
the standpoint of savings in fuel, savings by
defeating deterioration
They also increase the value of your property. •
PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER!

FRAZEE, BERRY &
-MELUGIN, Inc.

the latest patterns and designs.
You'll be pleased with the many
new features in beautiful pape
to add color and brightness( r
to
your home or any room.
ARISTOCRAT WALLPAPERS-.
and the best lines. Consult us for
any information, in planning your
colors.

kilDIDEQEIC115151EICIIP

SEE US FOR PARTICULARS WE ARE GLAD TO MAKE ESTIMATES ON
ANY BILL OR MATERIAL FOR -ANY PROJECT. WE ARE QUALIFIED TO HEL YOU
P
PLAN THE JOB, REGARDLESS OF SIZE.

CALLOWAY CO. LUMBER CO.
Tne^tIn'srated
EAST WALNUT STREW'
.

r

Il•

At Your Service

Greeting Cards-We have the lar•
gest selection of
greeting cards for
all occasions in
the city. Some
friend should be
remembered today

Take Advantage of Present Prices and
Conditions and Moderize Your
Home-NOW!
Not only will it increase the pleas
ure and comfort of livin in yourhome, but it will actuallyg incre
it. value far more than the coatase
ef
modernizing it! All we ask
Use
opportunity to talk it over iswith
you'.

Within Your Home

Bell county training schools
gave homemakers information on
child
health,
winter
gardens,
dairy cows, sheds, etc.

Plumbing
Fixtures

Now as in many of the
costs of building, plumbing
is as low as it will be in
months. The building slump
of the past years forced costs
down and prepent demands._
have not yet brought prices
back.

HOMEBUILDERS
We have the right loan plan for he
qualified borrower or builder, whether it
be man-tidy or longer.

We have aided many in their plan
s and invite
you to look over our selections.-

:MODERNIZE

We have completed several remodeli
ng .jobs in
Murray and the county and .will glad
ly refer you
to the home owners and show-you hom
es we have
modernized.

Modernize Your
Plumbing
System

TELEPHONE 72

We're Showing ...

Attic Converted
Easily To Room

"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"

_ --

*40. I oc,Ing.

Fire

Murray, Ky.

C.

* 38. Bseement goor.

ENOUG

14Orth Fourth Street

Insulate, Save
Fuel

A warm, clean fireproof
garage
adds value to any prope
* 21. Rafters, studding.
rty; and it
Poor House Constrbetion" is not difficult to -fix tit, the 'old
* 22. Roof sheathing.
Causes Heat Leakage
garage to have all, three of these
* 23. Dormers.
advantages.
Home owners are sae/I
Some insulating material 'Miff
nning to
* 24. DOM, new hardware.
ed realize that much of the
between the studs and rafte
erltVa.;
rs and cisrn heaped on the heati
* 25. Weather-stripping.
ng englcovered with fire resistant
wall neer in the past
really was
board or insulating board
* 26. Electrical IpItUres.
will prompted by poor house
construckeep the garage warm enoilh
for
tion.
A
large percentage of the
* 27. Lath.
comfortable tinkering in the
win- hest in honem
ter. A cement floor gently sloapexalts thrOugh
28. Sheathing and insulation.
walls and roofs.
ing toward a drain will allow
easy
Proper insulation can be pro* 29. Window frames and sash. cleaning of the aunsmobike
and the vided inexpensively
by either of
garage at all times.
* 30. Blinds, shutters..
two methods in houses that are
already built. Insulating mater
* 31. Exterior walls
LONG STEP FORWARD
ials
may be blown into the walks
* 32. Garage, work shop
through holes from the outsi
"Every freshly painted
de
house or inside or it may be
applied °vet
will constitute an announce
* 33. Potih.
ment the inside or outsi
de
of
of the return of American
exterior
prop- walls if it is plann
* 34. Stairaay-treads, toile.
ed to ram-tales:4
erty to cleanliness, beauty,
digni- them. The same mater
ty ands enhanced value."
ials may
* 33. Steps.
-E. T. be also applied
in the attic over
Trigg. President, National
Paint, or between the rafte
* 36. Walks and drives..
rs and beVarnish Se Lacquer Associatio
n, tween the floor joists
.
* 37. Foundation walls

have you,

Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.

1

Garage Adds Value
To Home Property

* 39. D..

Check your home now for any
needed repair for now is the most
satisfactory time for making any
repair or for any building job,
according to all contractors and
supa few days.
P. A. Hart is building a
new

Brilliant and Impressive, Yet Not Glarin
g I
1111111111CIIIIDOEMI
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE IT
Costs Less Because it Covers Mor
e Surfacer
SHERWIN- WILLIAMS

1,01.• .10

We'll be glad to consult
with you and give estimates
on any type of plumbing or
electrical fixtures and the installation of them.
Heating, Sheet Metal, and
Roofing are co-operating
with other builders and workers in Calloway county's
building program.

R. H.
VANDEVELDE &
CO
PHONE 435
North Fourth Street

ENJOY YOUR HOME AND COMFORTABLE LIVING
in pleasant surroundings with the best
in
Furniture and Home Comforts.
Builders of new homes and thos
extensive remodeling anti interiore who have done
deco
no doubt want additional pieces of furn rating will
iture.
Furniture is always cheap when
is fully considered, and right nowthe actual worth
furniture is as
cheap as it has been in many months.
We have impressive offerings in
living room suites, dining suites, bedroom suites,
and the many
pieces that make the home liveable
, like end tables,
console tables, attractive floor lamp
s,'Secretaries,
magazine racks, smoking stands, etc.

For the kitchen, we would be pleased to
show you our line of cabinets, oil And
cook stoves, and kitchenware

E. S. DIUGUID & SON

- A doilar spent now in repairing
your home and
thereby making it warmer will retu
rn
few short weeks in fuel bill saving, to you in a
and next season the fuel saving be an actual retu
rn on your
'money.
Dollars spent on modernizing and incr
easing the
value of your home will be larger
doll
ars than
you'll have for many months. All
costs of building,lalagir and materials are at a LOW
,
AN ADDITION TO YOUR HOMEA porch enclosure ... Added rooms
by completing second story . . . Weatherstripping
garage ... A new roof. .. or new fron .`. . A new
t porch floor
can best be added NOW.

We-offer you our experience and reputation of many years as builders-conscientious advice, counsel.
"Everything to Build Anything"From Murray's most complete line
of lumber, millwork and building supplies,

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

East Depot Street

Telephone 262
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CHILD DEVASTATED BY DIVORCE

pions. And as has been appropriately asked. what5 better tribute
can be paid a man than to say
loIrsty Times and Ttie Times truthfully of him that he als
Conaolidation of The klurrilyralildxtr, late2otailil
honored, respected. and lovey by
Pehlke-led By The Chllomay County Ft(thlhilling Co. Inc.
the people -among whom he has
North Fourth Street. Murray. Ky.
unselfish
lived an active and
, Editor lifer
•
- Joe T. Lovett

THE LEDGER IL TIMES

—••••••

Entered at the PostoMor.

Murray, My.. pa monad class mail Matter.

Neither Militaristic,
Nor Pacifist, but
American

A .1
M1

In*

- K

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIO

-EDITORIAL

M

41412:iiistitt...161C4433
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Subscription Rates:—In Firm Congressional District anti Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. 11.50 a year Kenteelry, $1.10 ; elsewhere. $2.00.
advertising Rates and infbrination about ealisway county market
furnished upon applicatton.

since the civil war and less than
could be counted on the fingers
of one hand since Kentucky was
admitted la the Union 142 years

- Distinguished West
Kentuckian for
. Governor .

ago.

••••

•

The Democratic party _has never
Pronouncement by experts of the
had an abler or More loyal soldier
famous May • clink that State
than Tom Rhea. His capacity for
Highway Commissioner Tom Rhea,
organization and effective exectiof Russellville. is as 'sound as a tam was recognized a quarter of
government bond" is being weta century ago and he has Managed
corned With utmost pleasure by
with great ability and success
.7, great host of Kentucky Democrats
seven state campaigns for the
▪ who see in him the next Governor
Democratic party. He has never
_ of the Commonwealth. Down in
been wanting in arty just demand
- the 3rd district tare was great,
his -party has made upon his valu▪ rejoicing when it 11Warne definitely able
servile.
• Issiewn that Mr Rhea's physical
His clear-sighted and unprej...condition was excellent, following
• bitrilisseas of a year or so ago and udiced analysis of public questions
- ri‘kitg so for Tom Rhea has been as well as sympathetic underhuman
needs and
ti beet friend the 3rd district standing of
rights as made him an ideal pub- eater lath.
lic servant sine* he entered public
- at has often been said and pielife as a bank teller in his home
- ably only too often true that "a
city of Russellville as an ambi- prophet is not without honor.
tams and honorable Loam coun.save in his own country" but suchl ty /44. His analea ban always
is not the case Of Torn -Rhea whose
been
sought in party
councils
- relations' with those '
,who Eimer because
of the wisdom and honesty
him most intimately
have always of his counsel
- been so embellished with integrity
For a year or more there has
- and reliability that they are his been a growing clamor among
most enthusiastic and loyal supKentucky Deniocrats for Torn Rhea
•porters. No man can so universalfor Governor, because the friends
ly win the acclaim. of his own
of good government know that his
• people unless he has "toted square"
record, of 25 years of brilliant,
• on every occazion, without a single
unselfish and honorable public
^ -shortcoming or lapse to mar his
service make him the kind 'of
2 record of word or deed_
Governor Kentucky needs_
^While some sections or the state
The Owensboro Messenger of
may claim that Western Ken- November 11 accurately states the
- lucky would be getting snore than cases when it says:
". her just deserts by having two
"Whether you regard him as
.. governors in. a row -from thss.se
or artenelaseitieen and
▪ tion, it must be remembered that public servant 'rola Rhea is too
• :West Kentucky has had but two valuable to kw, and those who
-governors of the commonwealth have- felt the vigor nf his advance from early manhood are
best judges of his worth. By that
standard Logan county has cornMended him to the state as her
favored and --favorite son.
ARE YOU OVER 411?
aTom Rhea is courageous enough
•
If so. nature is warning you of
In do what he believes to be right
- .danger ahead. Get rid of your
in the face of organized and de-tremble early. Make this 25e test.
termined opposition.
When his
- .Cref Juniper oil. Buchu leaves. etc.,
judgment charts a course of actiqn
'in green table& Ask for BlIKETS,
his boundless energy and experithe' bladder 1 xative. Take 12 of
ence in legislative and administhem in four days; if not pleased
trative affairs may be relied upon
. •go • back and get your money.
iii mealleatiet "
- Ca -affectuateats purnork on"thebladder
pose. His foes admit the integrity
-similar to castor oil on the bowels.
of the man and his friends know
Flashes out excess acids and other
that in Tom Rhea they have an
Impurities which cause getting up
associate who will not desert or
I. nights. frequent desire. seasrty betray them, Those who knew
- note. burning, backache Or leg
him_ in his boyhood. before a laud- pains.
You are bound to feel
able ambition cleft a path to
a.- better alter this fainting and you
eminence, are his staunchest ad- get your regular sleep. Guaranteed
mirers and his most eager chamby Dale. Stubblefield & Co.
,-*_
o
n
_
-

•

•
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DO YOU GET UP
NIGHTS?

wrought, and on the labor I had
labored to do, and behold all was
Meaty and vexation of mint, and
there was no profit under the
sun."
It is well that we cannot pierce
the vett that obscures our future.
Well enough we know the truth of
the verse which Mr. Gatlin loved:
"The boast of heraldry, the pomp
of power
And all that beauty, all ahat
wealth e'er gave,
Await alike the inevitable hour.
The paths of glory lead but to
the grave."
But
it is comforting
when
castles fall, and dreams lie broken,
and we are discouraged with the
vanity of life to remember that
stenewhert aggoss the Unknown
Sea thertS
if place or permanence. There, I hope, old friendships may be renetved, youth regained, and all the broken threads
caught together ,again, so that
without fear of interruption we
may finish the things we here
begtm and be eternally eordent in
God's united family.-"The Chatterbox",

Buy Christmas Seals

_ALAI,.*it ALA, Ja

SEASONS GREEIINGS
1940

Murray Reserves
Top Maylick' 20-0
The Murray reserves topped the
Mayfield reaerves Monday afternoon on the Murray field 20-0
with Clark scoring twice and B.
C. Allbritten adding a third marker from a 70-yard race on returning a punt.
Clark added two
extra points on line plunges: The
reserves looked splendid in their
defeat of the visitors -and the reserve squid will furnish Coach
Ifolland With much material for
Tiger elevens next season. Clark
also showed himself up as stellar/.
by nice yardage
*
grid material
against the Dawson Springs eievn.
Lassiter at tackle and L. Flora
at tenter bore the brunt of the reserves' defensive attack and Was
in play after play, both offensive
and defensive.
reserves,
The
mentorized
Paul Perdue, have four wins and
a tie in elating their setigon. The
reserves opened with Berston for
a 21-8 win and won over Franklin Junior High 14-6 and later
tied them 9-41 They topped the
Mayfield reserves 1E4 and 10-0.

The American Legion is not a
militaristic organization. Certainly those who fought the last war
and either experienced or witnessed its horrors would be the
last to agitate another conflict
and involve themselves or their,
sons, Yen On the other hand,
despite their experiences the rata(
and file of the American Legion
Hazel.
do not believe in "peace at any
price". That is what the AmeriThe county health nurse, Miss
can Legion means when it stands
Virginia Irvan, visited our school
for sAmericanism.
last Friday. a She measured and
Frank's Thomas Mays a boy thrown Inas diagram
Mena persons have the idea that the unhappy married life of his parents. OM
weighed all of the students to
sole purpose
behind
the mother against whom be turas when .tiAgnal
the
see which were underweight. The
NTH
aingor in
American Legion is the attainment Arnold is the third featured
P. T. A. Is going to furnish food
Radio Picture from the Orisimay dramatis M. "WEDNFISDAY'S
of a government gratuity for its CHILD" will be shown at the CAPITOL 11121111AT mad WEDNESDAY.
for the under nourished school
members. This preposteratis and
children.
ridiculous accusation is fostered lent pardons obtained recuitly
ca of my family.-Sadie R. Mcand fanned ,by the enemies of the were gotten %rough the eastern Lean."
Play Is Given
Legion, principally
those
who division of the State Board of
The play "Headstrong Joan", Alfre4 McGehee Fleeted
Students of Hazel High School
Mrs. Rowlett would appreciate
Magistrate in Tenneime
became rich 17 years ago on the Charities and Corrections which
night by the
hearing from these families regard- are getting ready for the Six was given Saturday
proceeds
blood and bone of the survivors passes on applications from the
class.
The
weeks examination.
We notice junior
ing their early history:
A It red McGehee, Buchanan,
of the American army who today Fainaltfort Reformatory and not
that there is an unusual amount . amounted to $15.00. The characTern, was elected a magistrate of
form The American Legion.
from Elmus Beale and George
of studying going on and serious- ters were:
One of the primary °Weeks of
Aura Vernon, a school teacher, plenty county in last Tuesday's
Owensboro, who pass on
ness, as well as teachers receivthe -Legion is the universal draft
Celia Miller; Richard Randal,.Jim election. Mr. McGehee has many
s sought from the Eddying flowers, apples, etc
which means, simply, that in the
Day's Foster Son, Milstead James; friend., in Calloway county who
This in justice to Mr.
will be platsed to learn at, his
event of another national emerg- Beale
November is here again before
As last week was Educational Granny Day, Jim Day's aged mothHe received 132 votes to
ency, capital and labor shall also
we thought about it,
bringing Week, the Bezel High School had er, La Nell Brandon; Hanora, the honor.
be drafted as well as man power
littiMAM is indeed proud to ex- Annighee Day, Thanksgiving Doty the appOrtuatty 'of hearing Prof. Irish housekeeper, Margaret Gip- et for his opponent.
Mr. McGehee was formerly a
and that no special interests of any tend its famous hospitality to the and' birthdays. Not so long ago C. P. Poole and the college quar- son; Role, one of Auro's pupils,
kind shall profit, at the expense Hemphill conialainsa 4111 the *Mho- 39 seemed a ripe old age but we'll tet, Friday morning. November 9. Virginia Miller; Jim Day, a pros- member of the Henry county
Board of Education.
of any class. The 1....gion believes dig amscoost
it be able to tell more about it in
They were representatives of perous merchant, Dee Lamb; Abie,
as do all other thinking persons, has both Many plinth Math WthAty a few days.
a: peddler, Clarence Herndon; Ikie
Murray State College
that when the profit Is taken eet him hatrtwe VIrnimociebentivimot
Tile road men dumped their -last
The subject of Mr. _Poole's talk his son, Llyton Ellis, Jack Days
of war there will be no war.
to the confereisea--thiring Vidal load of gravel on our road -just was *Ignorance" His definition Jana son, a black abeam_ Ginaths
Despite some popular fancies to time both the eity. and the con- as the rain began to pour Satur- of ignorance was "the
lack of Owen; Joan Van Pelt,s sailing
the contrary. the United States ference have grown tremendoudy' day, so we are ready for mud. knowledge of
sonic particular under false colors, Audrey Rose.
has not yet done complete justice not only in size but in Manatee
Corn gathering is not going to thing." That is, that no one is igto the victims of the war. Wid- and accomplishments.
Chickasalint Defeat Cherokees
We Inert be such a prolonged job in this norant in every thing tied that
THERE Is. one investment that
ows and orphans of men killed that it will not be so many yea, country as folks thought it would there is no one who
The Chickasaw Society of Hazel
has the
I ever; man of 85 should make.
in action are receiving too little before they return again as it has be,
knowledge of everything in the High romped to a 22-20 Victory •'He should arrange for a
fixed
from their government-even the been since the last time we had
over
their
rival.
the
Cherokees.
in
The night school under the world. He concluded his talk by
barest necessities of life. Thou- the pleasure of having them as supervision of Mrs.. Eva Cathey telling that an education made a basketball game, hereWednes- monthly income for hanself and
his
wife
to be paid to them as
sands of cases of wounded and our guests.
day, NM:ember 7 The game was
has been ,progressing nicely but one not superstitious.
shattered veterans are not yet
hotly contested by both societies, long as they live.
because of bad weather is expected
He can make that arrangement
properly adjusted. acme are getwith the Clberokees leading as it
Cotword Defeats Basel
Kentucky's leaf crop is far to disconthilie soon.
with the Metropolitan Life Insurting too much, many are . getting
neared its thrilling finish.
Mr.
McClure
and
wed
Mrs:
Fred
Hazel's
basketball
team
was
not
too little. The Legion seeks to ad- below the average in poundage baby elated Mrs. Linus Spiceland very successful when it
Rowlan& tenter for the Chicka- ance Company, the leading insurinvaded
just these things as they should whieh leads us to hope that it Will Wednesday:
saws, came to life in the last quar- ance ror•pany in the world and
the
Concord
Rads
on
the
Red
be far above the average in
the largest financial institution.
be
Miss Cornelia Spiceland is, with Concord floor last week. The Red ter scoring four points to tie the
price.
Then he and _has/wife ears look
•••••
asWetsinee of sonie of -her OM- Ends shoWed atiePtistim strength score 20-20. Witit -but -three-mina forward to
an old„ age of comfort
utes to play Owen made a specptls
and
outside
talent:
preparing
ammo
most
of
the
members
of
Washington's monument is Matacular shot from the sidelines as a settled fact. He-and she.
to
give
the
play.
"Here
Comes
the
wonder
team
of
'33
graduated.
ting a bath after all these yeers
perhaten-will be relieved of the
Young was the outstanding player to win for the Chickasaws.
but the reputation of the man for 'Charlie" Thanksgiving.
task of investing ami reinvesting.
The
lineup:
Chickasaws:
RowBro.
Nelson
preached
a
real
for
the
Birds while Rowland, 8
whom it serves as a Memorial is
Why not talk with us?
land, c; James, f; Herndon. g; C.
as clean as the stone will be when Methodist sermon at the Baptist ftt 2 inches, center, showed up Brandon, g; Owens, f. Cherokees:
a
church last SSunday on Tithing well for Hazel. This is the cen- 3. E. NIRRILTOSI
Mashed
and Stewardship.
• • • • •
ter's first year and he should de- King, c; Hatcher, f; Ptrikley, g; El'Phone 345
The circulation of The Ledger
lis,
g;
Lamb,
f.
Lloyd Spiceland spent the past velop nicely later in the season.
Ramey
Ky.
It's all right for Western to be
& Times is not only sworn to but
The
next
game
between
the
Miller, guard, was absent from
Representing
a statement is published showing Hilltoppers as long as they are riot Week-end at home. He is a senior
societies
will
be
a
girls
game.
at Murray College.
the Itenup with an injured head.
where minty copy goes every Murray-toppers.
METROPOLITAN LIFE
I anY glad that Concord ,sends
A much stronger team will take
week.
Not only that but we
Ji dtokes of Fayette county
Join the Red Cross and do your In a new same now even if some the floor against Lynn Grove next tbought 8
cordially invite any patron to
INSURANCE
COMPANY
purebred rams from a
o fthe names are unfamiliar to me. Friday night when -they invadefor trtnnanity.
come into our Mee at any time
illason county farmer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Billie
McClure
convenient to himself .and count
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 'AVMS
our list or any portion of it
Eillftigiligy night.
Furthermore, the circulation of
wasoso- shoelted- to -read
The Ledger & Times is published
death of one of our former puunder oath in its annual statepils. Ressie Elkins McCuiston. I
ment of ownership, management
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett had a letter
and circulation. The day of un- today from Houston, Texas, ask- recalled how she had braved all
supported newspaper
circulation ing information regarding the de- kinds of weather in an attempt
to acquire an education then I
claims is over.
scendants of Harrison 131agrave.
was reminded of the verse in EcThis letter states. "My grandelesiastes. "Then I looked -on all
The Murray-Western game is father. Harrison Boyd McLean
the works that my hands had
the biggest football contest in was born April 12, 2819, his mothKentucky. It will be a gala day er was Jincy Blagrave, born April
here Saturday and if you miss It 15, 1796, in Frankfort. Ky. She
you will miss the most colorful first married
,
McLean and
and spectacular athletic show of had
three children,
Elizabeth,
The benefits many women obtain
the year,
Esther, and .Harrison Boyd Mcfrom Cardui givinthem great conLean. born 1819.
fidence In It.,. "I have four children," writes Mrs. J. L. Warred, of
"Money Exports Bars Lowered": - "'Jima Blagrave McLean married
Lagrange, Os. "Before the birth
reads a headline but what we second time to James Scott in
Of My children, I was' weak, nerDubotse 'county. Indiana in 1827
need is some money imported.
vous and tired. I had a lot of'
• • • s •
and in 1834 the family Moved to
SO NEW,so startlingly
trouble with my back. I took CarTexas
The
McLean
father
is
supPresident Roosevett miased 16
dui each time and found it so helpdifferent is Coolerator
election guesses but heal haver posed to have been killed by Inful. Cardui did more to allay the
from
any refrigerator
dians_
No
doubt
there
are
Bletell the winners he failed to pick
nausea at these times than any•
thing I have ever used I am in very
you
have
ever knotett,
when they cotne to \violinist= to graves and lideLearis in Kentucky
good health and believe Cardui did a lot
who have the family Memo I
Sit in his Congress.
that it changes all your ideas of dependable,
Thousands of tromps testify
of It." .
Inn anxious to know theft brandoes
net
Tr
it
benefited
them
Cardul
economical home refrigeration.
benefit TOIL commit a phyidetan.
Samuel Insull admits he was
out-slicked by Cyrus Eaton and
Ice cubes in five minutes! No mingling of
hi-jacked out of a big wad for
food odors! No more need to cover dial:nal
some stock Eaton held. It was a
No more drying out of foods! All in a refriggreat --shock to Ingull's electric
EXPERTS ON—
'rater that costs only 3 to of what jrdted
systent
•
• •• •
expect to pay—a refrigerator that 65,500
Gloves, Scarfs,-' Tl'1Fle ofWithers has been
tarnien already herald as the greatest new
rebuffed by Paraguay and &Mitt
Sweaters, hickadvance in the whole field of refrigeration.
while the big nations spend mileta, Winter Aclions every year. to .keep. up the
---Coolerator difkes from all other refrigercessories.
specter of League prestige.

Help Fight Tuberculosis

Hazel High News

Across the River

caattik, ea,W_

:flow to
Invest at 65

:WIT JOTS
sy
‘ff

Seek Information on
agrave

•

nicriinglyNewlDifferentl

oollercator

Tbousands of Women
Benefited By Cardui

tting Business
SALE!
•••

Ja•

What'a 54-r-e-t=64Your Dollars Have
Here!
•
We're Through ... Plain Quitting!

Loses 49 Pounds of
Fat In 37 Days

We must Move this stock, and to do so must offer bargains. We have, and many, many Calloway
tCountains have taken advantage of them.

Says, "Feel better than I've
ever felt in say life"

LADIES' COATS

.

Mrs. E. Freeman La u• writes:
"lgasetty 37 days ago I weighed
242 lbs., was troubled with my
kidneys and dropsical symptoms.
!after my first bottle of Krusehen
' I weighed 227 lbs. Now I weigh
193 and never felt better. I'm 2.8
yea. Ad and have 2 small chfldren
1 -I loth and feel net aver M."
Kruschen Belts is the SAFE,
healthy way to take off burden!tome fat-it helps re-establish
proper functioning of body organs
-it energizes and Makes you. feel
younger. Complexion clears, eyes

We invite you to cortie in at arsee. WE ARE
SELLING IT OUT TO- THE BARE WALLS'. . •
FIXTURES AND ALL! If you are a merchant,
we'll sell you our cash register. All fixtures malt
go along with the complete stock.

THIS IS A SALE AND A SELL-OUT
B011it
DRY GOODS, READY TO WEAR,, MILLINERY,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS, GENTS'
FURNISHINGS AND SHOES. Stock up
for winter!

Next to Bank of Murray

dram
lines can ,be yours! Take a half
level teaspoonful of Kruseheti
hot water every morningOne bottle lads 4 Weeks. i You
can get Kruschen 'Salts at Dale
Stut,il44lela,çff. en any drug
store in the world.

Murray, Ky.

13131ENSFS cp
HI61111r
..save on clothes the
Div Cleaning ifaid

•••

grow brighter—vivacqty.. physical

Murray Mercantile Co.

ators because of its patented air conditioning
chamber, which washes and humidifies the
air and-passes it through the food chamber
srveraletich minute. This moist air does
not rob food of its own moisture and flavor,
but does absorb and carry a---WitY food odors.
CoOlerator uses ice for its refrigerant, but
in a different way than it has ever been used
before. For example: one icing lastiiritit
4 to 7 days. Another: ice melts fiat—
from bottom of cake.
Prove these facts in your own home,
with a free ten:day trial of one of the
beautiful new 1935 Coolerators.

OVERCOATS

It wotrid be well for local people
to remember that all those fradu-

-

•..
••••••.40.0,

'

ee;•00004
,
400-

how Coolerinor

You can save both on expenditure for new
clothes and wearing qualities of your garments by
regular dry cleaning arid proper care.
Any part of
:yoUr wearing apparel from necktie
or scarf to heaviest winter wrap will last longer,
look better and brighter by frequent.cleanhig.

ICR CT/11118 TN ewe tirinnee
Aed plenty of them — crystal-deer.
Isit•-free — turned oat at • tostrenee
aeRise by clever mettle ice other.

T'S ECOWOM1CAI.;--

Model Cleaners

ACCEPT FREE is nay TRIAL—Writ
1.• eat u, pierce your h•rn• et new Cod rrodel of your /Mir hr,-e Try i•
for 10 days without cost or olitheation.
..

•f•tn•

•
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noisessafrbeshall aliala
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$30 TO $150
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for
11/011011
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DGER &

Jr., West, Tenn. Were here last Who are working on the TaberMurray Loose Leaf Tobacco floor.
week visiting Mr and Mrs. R. W. nacle Circuit near Covington, Without
"loose leaf floors",
Christman and Mrs. A. E Mason Tennosare visiting in the home according the
to history, you would
family.
and
61.
Susan
Srnothermen
Mrs.
and not weer get a "bid" on their toReader Want Dies
Miss Mary Stone of Murray was attending. the M. E. Conference bacco. Now just quit crying
Sammy,
the
five-months-old
in
Hazel
ateteddrray.
last week guest of Mr.
The Rev. Kelly Was
baby of Mo and ktrs. Lowell
On the Hazel charge several years
Reader, died Wednesday dight at and Mrs. R. R. }Mks.
Jun* and July. drouth Met Min'
Mr.
and
Mrs. Audrey Simmons ago.
the horns of as parents in South
mer damaged the torn crop 33 per
and Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughHazel of pneumonia.
J. B. Mayer and daughter, Mrs. cent. West of the Mississippi
Besides its parents, it has nine ter, Annie Lou, were visitors in Myrt Osburn were in Murray river the drouth absolutely ruined
Paducah last Friday.
brothers and sisters living.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Amanda crops.
Burial'servieer- were conducted Mrs. R. It. Hicks and son, Rob White and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Turner visitfrom Hazel cemetery with the Roy. were in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Whitnell ed their son, Cecil and family in
Mrs. Max Churchill and chil-,
Rev, A. M. Hawley in charge.
and Joe Whitnell of Murray were Louisville. While they were gone,
siren of Murray were here last
visitors in the home of Mr. and Karl
Turner,
Greyhound
Bus
week
to
visit
Mrs.
Churchill's
Officials Elected
Mrs. 0. T. Mayer.
manager of West ,Virginia, came.
A spirited contest in the city mother, Mrs. Bertha Maddox.
The Rev. and
Mrs. W. Q. Finally they made Cennections, so
election here resulted in the se- Miss 'Pearl Thompson has re- Scruggs of Jackson, Tenn.,
are Donie told me.
lection of W C. Osburn over J. turned to her home near Hazel with Bro. Scruggs' parents,
Misses
Mr.
Ruth and \icgthaleen
W. Bailey-by a vote of 75 to 59 after e two weeks visit with her and Mrs. W. B. Scruggs
and at- Pendergrass of Mayfield ..,ovislted
for police judge. Town trustees sister, Mrs. Bowman St. John, in tending the conference
at Mur- their grandmother, Mrs. hlamnie
elected vosse P. If. Morgan, E. M. Paris.
ray. We are glad to claim the Pullen last weekend.
„Miss
Maude
Walker
as
in Mur- Rev. Scruggs as one of the many Julian Slaughter came in
Lamb, P.. L Milter, w. B Dick,
and C. Curd. These men are, ray Thursday transacting business able ministers that have
gone out his school work in Paducah with
and
visiting
friends.
prominent and progrestrive citizens
from this charge.
the measles; a light case. The •
The
Rev.
and
Mrs, Hubert Clayand We;predict Utley will serve the
Mrs. W. S. Jones was in Padu- way the money goes. ponsgoes the
ton
of
Big
Sandy, Tenn., are in cah Saturday
town well.
to visit her daugh- "wezel".
the home of Elisha Clayton this
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
On their way home from the
weak
and
attending conference. Richard Terrel.
P. T. A. Meets
"Jones reunion" to Paducah, Mr.
Bro. Clayton was reared near
Miss
lira R. R. Hicks, president of Hazel and is well
Hazel Jones, who is teach- and Mrs. Sam Ethridge met a
known to our ing at Faxon, spent over
the P. T. A., presided at the regtoe week man (?) who hogged the highpeople.
ular monthly meeting held at the
end here with her mother, Mrs. way, wounded them and damagnd
Miss Luella Moore, who has been
high school auditorium Thursday
Alice Jones.
their auto to the amount of See.
in Chicago for the last several
Mrs. Ida Linn
alleThoon.
has returned Mrs. Ethridge is a sister of Mrs.
weeks with relatives and friends, home
after a week's visit in Big Mollie Cochran.
Chairmen of the membership returned
to her home here reSandy. Tenn., guest of her sister,
drive reported 34 paid up memMiss Jennie Arnett of Mayfield
cently.
•
Mrs. Hicks.
bers.
is taking a vacation with relatives
Mrs. Bell White Larkin of NashMrs- John McLeod and daugh- and friends this beautiful NovemThe association is sponsoring a ville spent lest week here
ter. Mrs. Leonard Outland and ber weather, "Happy, glad, and
play which will be given Thurs- her father, John White, who iswith
ill .Mn. Shell Taylor spent one day gay."
day, December 6. The name of at his home in North Hazel.
last Week in Wiswell visiting Mrs.
In writing about people, always
the play is "Bluebonnets" and will
-Mrs. Pearl White Pitts, of Paris,
be directed by an experienced is in Hazel this week visiting Hatten Stephens and • Mr. Steph- write their "given" name. Lena
ens.
time ego I signed my initials,
lady Who will come 10 days prior relatives and friends.
Miss Lula Paschall, who is about all my relatives had "J" in
to the time of the play and will
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
sided the characters and direct J. M. Marshall were Whitlock. teaching near Paris, was here their name so by mistake they
Saturday to visit her sister. Mrs. would get my mail (duns and etc.
like play. We urge everyone to visitors S
W. D. Kelly and Mr. Kelly.
I shore was messed up, sidecooperate and make this a sucZelnala7ter. Murray, was in
Miss Maurelle Orr was in Mur- ,tracked and humbuged!!
cess.
Hazel Friday visiting friends.
ray
last
Saturday
on business.
This leaves our two wido
A program committee was apMrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. H. I
Elder Thos. L. Pate will preach and five bachelors meand
pointed with Mrs. Kenneth Gro- Neely, Mrs. Owen Brandon and
at the Church of Christ in Hazel around in a
hap-hazard''Ea
2
.
..
gan as its chairman
Miss Eva Perry were Paris -visitthe third Sunday and Sunday without chart or compass...Tha nsoctorneeting will be held ors Monday.
-- night of this Month.
December 13 at 7:00 o'clock P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marshall and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lassiter spent
- little daugnter, Ann Herrin of
Thursday and Friday of last week
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Banks of near Blood River. were guests
Memphis were guests in the home Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall Sat- in New Concord with their daughter, Mrs. Euwin Dick. and Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks Sr., urday and Sunday.
Dick.
The Almo High School has set
recently.
The Rev. W. C. Baker, pastor of
R. A. Nants of Gleason, Tenn., their announced schedule for the
Wells Purdom „ and • Foreman M. E. Church at McKenzie, Tenn.,
was in Hazel on business Monday. coming season.
The Blue and
Graham of Murray were in Hazel the Rev. and Mrs. Raymond WilMrs. J. W. Pritchett was called White lost heavily • by graduation
on business Thursday.
son of Bolton. Tenn., the Rev. and
to Paris Monday on account of the but plan to be in the running beMr. and Mrs. Irby Koffman and Mrs. Cecil Baker of Lucy, Tenn., illness of
her daughter, Mrs. Chas. fore the season Closes. They have
children of Trenton. Tenn., are in are spending the week with the
Smith.
done considerable work this year
Hazel this week visiting Mrs. Rev. W. A. Baker and attending
The Rev. W. A. Baker preached and have already played games..
Kauffman's parents, Mr. and Mrs. the session of - Memphis Conferhis final sermon for the conferThe Schedule: Nov. 16, New ConE. L. Miller
ence, which is in progress at Mur- ence
at Hazel Sunday. Financial cord at Almo; Nov. 23, Benton at
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Chrisrnan Sr., ray this week.
report _submitted
showed
this Benton; Nov. 28, Hardin -at Ahem;
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman
The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Kelly charge
had cared for all of Re Dec. 7. Hazel at Alrrio; Dec.
14,
obligations.
Calvert City at Calvert! Dec: 21,
open; Jan. 4, open: Jan. 11, Faxon
at Alnicis Jan. 19. Banton at Almo;
Jan, 25, Lynn Grove at Almo;
Feb: 1, Hazel at Hazel; Feb. 6,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morgan and New Concord at Ahno.
Mrs. Dixie Pogue went to Paducah
Friday and heard RM. L. H. Pogue
/reach over radio station WPAD
at 1:10 P. M. Next Friday, at
same time, Mr. and
Mrs. Joel
Coehran, Mrs. Bernice Morgan, _ The j'ancnrd Redbirds were up
and Mrs. Pogue will go with BrO. to old tricks Friday night in their
Pogue to hear him preach. What defeat of the Hazel High five
46-16. Young led the scoring for
a wonderful sage this Is!!
THE REXALL STORE
Bunny Farris' was here last the birds and rightfully led the
week distributing cards for his floor play, being the only vetsral the- etnicul LI tiondet. He
lead the scoring with 17 points.
The Hazel five counted four
field goals for eight points and
took half their points from fouls.
../.Shoernaker, counting 2 points for ••••the Redbirds and Buoy eight.
played their first game while Blalock making 8 and Thomas 11
saw only minor service last year.

FT

*Va.*
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HAZEL NEWS
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BISMA-RIX

IA combination of circumstances induced byUnseasonable wann weatherAbnormal economic conditionsAn overload of merchandiseAn urgent and imperative need
of money-

Occasions the Most Momentous Sate
Event of Recent Years!
For Nine Days (and 9 Days Only)
Beginning THURSDAY,NOV. 15TH., and
Ending SATURDAY, NOV. 24Th.
- -M. MARKS, INC.WILL PLACE ON SALE THEIR STOREWIDE
STOCKS OF MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR AT
TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS.
Every article and garment is included
in the sale--Nething reserved
•

None other than the usual lines of nationally
known makers will be offered.

SALE PRICES STRICIIN CASH
These are but a few of.the hundreds of exceptional values to be had

Stella Gossip

Four-Way Relief for Stomach Disorders
I. Neutralizes acid, 3. Soothes stomach
2. Removes gas
4. Aids digestion
Price 50c
DALE 8z STUBBLEFIELD

MIS

"The Truth, the Whole Truth, an
Nothing But the Truth"

Almo High Sets
Net Schedule

of

:hat

swam

New Concord
Tops Hazel 46-16'

SUITS

TOPCOATS

SUITS

TOPCOATS

•

Values to $18,sale price . . . . $11.70

Values to $27.50, salt price. . $18.80

Values to $22.50,sale price.. $14.40

Values to $35, sale price . . . $23.30

$1.95 HATS

$3.00 OXFORDS

WNW 517/00151R15! MOTHERS!

In This Easy, Letter Writing Contest
School Boys sm. Girls On

For

"WHY BREAD IS,AOOD TO EAT 4 TIMES A DAY"

• 5172 PRIZES •
2586 PRIZES, lit Group
1293 Prizes For Students Up
Through 5th Grade
tiff, Deplicate Nies kg adienters of
Winning Students
a

2586 PRIZES, 2nd Gioup
1 293 Priors for High School
Students in 9th through 12th Grade
1 293 Duplicate Prizes for Mothers of
Winning Students

BOYSI GIRLS( HERE'S ALL YOU DO
Just write a shoo letter 3f 200
worda or less, on •'Why Bread
Is Good to Eat 4 Tunes
Day."
Just W1
Something
Remember, not',
do often.
boys and girls around oill••
own age are entering ills,
contest. Nothing to buy. Just
send in your !toter • befit,'
midnight, Monday. Decensier
.40. to "Breed Energy for IS+ tality" JUNges, Minneapolis,
Minnesot9.

Ti' win a big caO1
sure to mention this reason in
your letter: Bread is ear aut.

standing energy food. Then

sit doom and write your ist.
ter in our own words. And
be mite to send It in!
rim__1,151i
antage still_Lt2_1Ls
N431,
?
;
ings or

41

fancy

"hooky" writing Prizes will
be awarded for the letiel
that give the bet reasons an
explain in the most intereo.
in *ray "Why Bread Is Corsi

to set 0 Vines a Day.-

WO

Some prim. gjren i.. both
groups.
Mothers or guardians of winning 1,1 iset•re Is r•r•ina
ewe prises.

-short letter.

How to Wen

FIRST PRIZE

200
Second Prize
$100
Third Prigs
S2 each
5 Prises
(Ms Om NW
$10 each
PTiin
(10 *.
Prises
100
$S each
woo an 155*)
300 Prism
$2 each

(1190 *4. 41110)
$1 each
875 Prizes
(4190. 1193rd)

alai's_ all you
a

LIST OF PRIZES

PURPOSE OF CONTEST
To insure that the voum
anti their
P'!4e of Alt7fftea.the
truth
parcels, know
nutstan din s
about breed,
energy/and,and the important part t
erisdo4; Mead
md-otbir
Alban 300140b
priZe for your mother,too! Start riCiway dTS in Mesmog illeF4M011111bwon't
raw lettee. Aad des% thiok year
a peke! ellagilliaZittYr
w.10811 oNoNdb. Ptfisey ea*

-----A U N T 11-ETTli -B R E A D

.

*Just try AUNT BETTY BREAD 'and then you'll
KNOW "Why,hread is good to eat 4 times a day." And
bakery
We .fikike ail kinds
_ of delicious and nonrishtng

.
silKLYAVirstra
-4, .101aettRillrelaieerlosifeathiftn)e
cash prize! 2586 boys ssi
girls-.pany your own ac.
will win-Batt links's You tis
yeu can't '.win Remembes
if you win, you also win

I

PARKER BROTHERS BAKERY
A Modern Plant for a Modern City,

•5

FOP A YEAR Poring
Dog Chow has been
the food of Syrel'l 150
huskies on his South
Pole Trip. Everyone
has heard his Saturday night
broadcasts praising the
health and vigor of those
husky brutes. Give your
dog the advantage of 'this
healthful food.

$2.45

$2.95 HATS

$2.35

$4.00 FORTUNE OXFORDS $3.45

$3.50 HATS

$2.65

$5-$6 FRIENDLY OXFORDS $4.45

$1.15 BRYMORE SHIRTS • . . . 75c

$2.95 ZIPPER JACKETS

$1.50 RIEGEL SHIRTS

3115

$3.75 ZIPPER JACKETS

$1.95 RIEGEL SHIRTS

$1.45

$4.75 ZIPPER JACKETS

$2.95 DRESS PANTS

$2.35

BOYS'SUITS, ages 8-13

$5.00 DRESS PANTS

$2.95

JUNIOR SUITS, ages 14-18 ... 19.7$

$6.50 DRESS PANTS

$3.75

PREP SUITS,ages 15-20 ... $1 pp

.-e.^.7•••
'
at;;;..

J. W. CLOPTON 8e
COMPANY
Depot Street
Murray, Kentucky
We Pay Highest Cash Prices
for Produce

TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Sehedtile
•
moms ttAVt MURRAY TO-

Fades:eh: 8 A. M.. 11 A. AL; 3 P. M.
Sellikli10111111: 746 A. AL; P. bL,
IP. M.
*ISIllgrbage: 7:16 A. M.; 2 P. 1111.
11 ft; P.-IL
1110.11t 'ISM A. M.; 2 P. M.
11116-1146110211 moss ceLzaoe
CAMPUS

$7.75

a

tendieelailiss to It. Lees. Chimer),
laelsoft. at ltverywifete.

,PAD6C

'4.. or is

•

r4COIR PO Pt A TT0

Translate! at 11f/C1'IS and M AIN
•
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v
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Castaway.
Parker Bros. Bakery Participating
ing and at noon if the water ha.:
frozen. Remember that the hen's
The eleventh week of school body is slightly
in National $12,000 Bread Contest finds
over half water
us working eagerly. The and.

MURRAY'S BEST KNOWN AND BUSIEST STORE BRIN
GS A HUGE CROP OF
MERCHANDISE BARGAINS!

that the egg .te two-titirtis
first and second grades art so water. Conseque
ntly. if the Awn
busy with their Thanksgiving dec- Is to take care
. of herself and make
Parker Bros. Bakery. Murray. is write a short letter of 200
words orations that they will have to be eggs she must
have water avail- I
participating in the nation-wide I or less on "Why Bread
is Good to excused from writing their.„news able at all times.
contest being put on by the bakers Eat 4 Times a Day .'
Full partic- this week.,
of America which offers $12.000 ulars of the contest are
The third and fourth grades are
announced
In cash in 517: prizes. The sub- by Parker Bros. in another
part practicing on 5 program to preject is "Why Bread is Good to of this paper. Firat prize
is $500: sent next Friday. November 18.
Eat 4 Times a Day."
e
Your letter must be postmarked
The Thanksgiving program will
Tiseae are 1.293 prizes fur stu- before midnight. Monday.
Decem- be given by the fifth and sixth
Plans are being formed here for
dents up through the 8th grade ber 10 and should be
addressed grades. Tuesday night. November the
sale of Christmas Seals in the
and 1.298 duplicate prizes for to "Bread Energy for
Vitality
fight against
mothers of winning students and Judges. Minneapolis.
tuberculosis.
The
The students of the junior high
Minnesota.
sale last year was well handled
/293 prices for high school stu- If desired, they may
be mailed or grades are working on book posthrough Murray clubs and Dr. J.
dents. 8th to 12th grades inclusive, brought to the
Parker Bros. ters to be judged Friday afterA, Outland, county health ofand 1293 duplicate poises for the Bakery. Murray. Ky., who
will in noon.
ficer, plans an extensive sale this
mothers of the. winning students. turn forwarai all
letters received
Our visitors for this week were
year. The sale of the seals go diAll the student has to do is to by them to the Algot
Miss Luna Elkins and Miss Hilda
seasrily for the 'combating of tuberKass.
culosis, Dr. Outland stated.
Mr. end -Mrs Dees ItteDiutlel of
The music class is progressing
Tuberculosis is the leading cause
!Chicago.
were Sunday guests nicely, although they haven't met of
death during the active period
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McDaniel. two days this week on account of
of life .and takes its heaviest toll
Mrs.
Clynt
Miss
sLancast
Jones
er.
Mrs.
practici
Clara
ng
some
of between the -ages of 20
Mr. and Mrs. L. Belcher and
and 30.
her 'mother. spent hitt Tuesday Darnell., Clay Copeland and moth- Miss Swann's bojs for a Thanks- according to figures compile
d by
er
spent'
giving
Saturda
y
song.
in
Paducah
_
with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis.
the Kentucky Tuberculosis AsMr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel ..Mr. Walston is making
survey sociation. In Kentucky
Mrs. -Aurelia Andrus and two were
last year
Sunday guests of Mr. and Of 30 farmers on tobacco productuberculosis caused 1365 deaths
daughters have re'turned home
Mrs. Buie Edwards.
tion. All farmers are urged to
during the ages of 10 and 50 years
after a three weeks visit with a
Mr. and Mrs. Will Robertson, give as accurate data as possible
while accidents claimed only 884:
daughter. Mrs. Jessie Hale. neat
near Hickory Grove. and Mr. and when called on. This survey has
heart
Coldwater.
disease. 715;
pneumonia.
Mrs. Graves Hendon of Paducah nothing to do with the reduction
435 The peak in death from tuMrs Huie Edwards spent last spent Sunday with -Mr. .and Mrs. program of tobacco orof any oth- berculosis is at the
Tuesday with Mrs. Ralph MC-- John Andrus.
age of 25
er crop. This is only a study of
years.
Daniel near Hickory Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn attend- the different practiees used in
The
tuberculosis death .rate as
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett and ed quarterly meeting at Mt. Car- producing tobacco in this
com- to
color
shows
that
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ernstberger mel Sonday.
among
munity. •
'
•
Negroes it is from two and a half
-spent Wednesday in Paducah.
' Misses
The Megarians 'are progressing to
Tylene. Cothran
and
three times as great as in white
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of friend. Joe Smith. of Paducah. fine. There are 12 trying out
for race. Death rate figures as
to sex
Wildersvilie." Tenn,. spent
the spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah the team. There will be -a debate
shows that males have a higher
wC-ek end with Mr. and Mrs 'Bur. Cothran.. altars. Wes Fergerson and here Friday afternoon.
Than try- death rate than do
females.
nett' Jones.
children were also evening guests. ing out for the team are: Orpha
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Copeland
Mr. and Mrs Wiltain Starks of Bratton, W. H. Farris, Joseph
have moved to Cadiz where they Memphis spent the week end with Clark., Ray Cunning
ham. Jerlene
will make their home this' winter. Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins and Bogard. Wilson
Gantt, Harold
Merle Andrus and
Adelbert other relatives.
Story.
Alvd
Colson. • Juanita
Reeves of Hickman spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of Roberts, Wayne Dyer, Clarice Groweek end with their families and. Wildeesville, Tenn.. and Mr. and gan. and Rubene Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill and Mrs.
return to. their' work
MARVELOUS $15 and $16.50
Monday Mrs Bernett Jones and Mr and
59c WIZARD or LEADER
Dave Edwards. formerly'
CHOICE OF 74 NEW
BOYS' ear LEATHERETTE
) of the
moaning.
FUR TRIMMED
Mrs. Essie Puckett of Hardin. Mr
Book Week Program
Lynn Grove community, were in
Mr. and .Mrs.- Joni- Jones .and and Mrs. Wilson Starks ef Mem..Eriday, Nov. 18
an automobile crash and received
Bennie Elzkiwn left for St Louis phis and Mr. and Mrs. Hayden
12:00-1.700 Judging of Book and injuries Tuesday
Priced lower than last winter in
Smart crepes, pretty plaids. Have adjustable goggles
,
of last week
and
Saturday
spite of cotton shortage. Full .sinart woolens; 14 to 46 sizes.
Walston were dinner geesta Sun- Reading Posters.
ther chin straps. Black ealy leaThe crash
occurred in
and
Anat.
poundag
Each—
e—full
bed
size
and
Burnice Brown arrived home diy with their sister. Mrs. Bobbie
pure
?tali lined: all head sixes1r00-1:30 Program by Grades III Michigan. on their
htUe.
return to their
For immediate use.
Sunday morning from the C C
Hopkins. and Mr. Hopkins.
and IV.
Large comfort size. hitchhome in Detroit with the Fred
Camp of McKee. Ky.. to spend a
Mrs Hayden Walston spent Mon1:30-2:00 Talk by Miss Nellie Thompson Taxi,
Mayfield.
The
few- day) with his mother. Mrs. day in Benton.
Types
and
qualities
expect
you'd
May Wyman. department of pri- Calloway resident
s had been visitonly in the higher price coat
ISte YARD-WIDE
Dora Brown and brothers.
19e YARD WIDE
Herman Jones and Hayden Wals- mary education. Murray State Col- ing relatives
styles, trimmed 7n such furs as
here and were reMrs. Burnett Jones and Miss ton motored to Birmingham Mon- lege.
French Beaver, Sealitie, Marmot.
turning to their home MEN'S 7k BLUE
Rufie Andrus spent Friday in day on business.
Fitch and Manchurian Wolf. 34
2:00-3,00 Debate Try-out.
Handsome patterns in light or
Double-nap outing in light and
.afardiii, with Mrs. Essie Puckett.
Jo 44 sizes.
Bro. George Long had a nice
dark grounds. Pretty for quilt
dirk fancy or plain colors. also
Miss Katherine 'Hargis of Almo crowd out lb hear him at
tops. furniture covers and drapes
A large crowd attended our FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
a
the
hits
Soft and V4 ar m. Per
Four horsemen brand; grade of
MISSES 14 to 20 SIZJE
—per yardspent . Monday • night with Miss Church of Christ' Sunday and
had annual fiddler's contest Saturday
heavy Blue-Bell Chambray; 14
Sunday
School
in the Court
Xtidenia. WoodalL
._ _several visitors from Union Hill_ night Although the program was
to 17 sizesHose next Sunday- morning at
Mr..and Mrs_ Winston McDaniel His- sermon was enjoyed by all. changed, everyone seemed
to en- 9:45- Classes for
12.00 values, nappy fleece lined,
all ages. Parand lainily of Paris'
•
Tenn_ and
joy themselves.
—C. 'A.
powder blue, green, lavender or
ticular provision for students in
CLEARANCE OF WOM
Friday night seethed to be an
orange colors; bright buttonsMen's $1.00
MISSES' and GIRLS'
Murray State College and in high
Each—
MEN'S 15c litaC'KFORD
exceptionally successful night .for
school.
WORK PANTS
the Faxon boys
They defeated
Upon the invitation of the conStripes and plain colors;
the Almo team by a score of 40-9;
$8.95 and $10.95 VALUES
Seamless, double-thread cottage:
carefully made; hard finPleasant Valley. 21-3. and Rus- gregation, and by apPlaininient of
Choice
of
crashed
polo,
nubby
FEATUR
Third-Foarth Grade News
ING SPECIAL LOWthe conference of the Methodist
gray and heather mixtures
sell's Chapel 38-24
tweeds, diagonals or Whitman
ish; trojan cloth;
They do- not
PRICED FOOTWEAR
7nc
%We students are busy preparing
chinchillas. 7 to 16 and 14 to
have a game scheduled for next Episcopal Church. South, now in
Miracle
Values.
30 to 42 sizes .
a play that is to be given book
IJ
session
20
sizes-'in
Murray,
a
visiting
MethoMarvelo
•
us Styles.
Friday night. but are expecting to
week. Friday afternoon. Novemdist minister will preach at the 11
Beautiful Leathers.
schedule one
MEN'S
Fringe
Ft-aEC
$1.00
E-LINE
d-54x
D
54 Fringed
Blacks and Browns.
ber 16 At present we are worko'clock service. tha toe posters that are to be judgA very fine musical program is
ed Friday_
64:71 INCH PLAID
being arranged for this service
The best poster reHollywood patterns, block
V-Neck; button front style:
ceives a blue ribbon prize. the
Miss Clara Rimmer will. sing a
Heavy web and fleeced. 38 to 44
plaids or plain centers—
second .best. a red ribbon; the
solo
Mr. Howard Akers will
sizes.
fringed or plainItems and
thirst a 'White ribbon. The fourth
render one of his own composicolored
grade ik making a frieze if the
tions.
• By Edmond Cherry
Arabian desert They have almost
79e values in colored plaids.
All widths, 3 to 9 sizes. .
It is hoped and expected. that .
borders
Oxfords, straps, pumps. ties,
Made of fine selected cotton.
finished the ,painting.
our
MEN'S 8k WINTER
whole local
We have
Presbyterian.
The Hazel Chapter of Future
arch types, suedes, calf-skin, repCheaper than mous sheets and
45-in PURE LINEN DRESSER
a new reading chart Each student
constituency and their friends will
tiles. glaze kid, %omen's, Misses?
warmer._
_
rettaves a raid star for every
growing girls', matron'.
SCARFS—
Monday, November 12. tia _der-ide
Long
sleeves
and
legs;
three-books that he reads,
heavy
rib
They
cover
the entire gamut of
.1. C. Barr. Minister'
what each boy was to bring for
Natural linen color with-cotton unionsuits: 34 to 46 sizes:
fine style and perfect quality
The 'third and fourth grade
ecru colorthe party on
in shoes. You'll quickly recoglace or colored embroid•Wednesday night.
girls are still having fun playing
Laurel county farmers expect to
Men's $1.00 Brown
nize their $330 value when you
November 14. Each boy was to
sry trims. $1.00
ball at reaesi time during these
see and try them on.
i.aring a girl partner to enjoy the sell hay this fall, instead of havJersey
pretty
p
v
sunshiny
days.--Burnire ('occasio
ing
to
for
import
o
it
as
in
••
previous
n.
years.

Plan Christmas
Seal Sale Here

I

LERMAN
BROS.

Dexter News

Supreme!
Marvelous and
Unmatched Event that
IIARVE
AssuI
res T
"Money Savings"

Former Residents
in Michigan Crash

41 Leading .
American Manufacturers Are
C9-operating
With Us
To Bring You a
"Bumper Cr'
of Bargains

Comfort Batts

Tweed
COATS
$9.75

•11.

It tells the story in the most pleasing language
known to man—not much talk but plenty of
LOW PRICES. Thousands of Dollars worth
of desirable merchandise is poured out to you
at irresistible savings. Whether you live ten
milestor fifty miles from Murray—the trip is
sure to be profitable. There is plenty of parking space for your car near our store.

This is MORE
non Just a
Sale -it's a
MONEYSAVINt
TRIUMPH!

Silk Dresses

Helmets

$2.49

29c

Cretonne

Outings

10c

12 1-2c

34c

Work Shirts

Suede Jackets

•

Ends COWFaxon High Sch°°1'
SOONER

$1.19

45c

Polo Coats

Work Sox
9c

600 Pairs
Fall Shoes
$1.98

Hazel F. F. A.
Notes

$5.95

Jackets

TABLE COVERS

Blankets
59c

69c

69C

Union Suits

SWEATER COATS

49

67c

•1-

•m• •Ni

.11P.••••.11M••• •••. •••.•••1
•

Special
iSunday Dinner!
I

ini"

•
”•••••••
•

.=•••••”•••.11MW.M...

You're Invited to Dine Ditli Us
NEXT SUNDAY .. EVERY SUNDAY
.. ANY.TIME
You'll find that our service is unexcelled and you
will be delighted to dine in the pleasing atmosphere and surroundings of our dining room.
Our chefs are the best and the foods deftly prepared will please you to the utmost.

and above all you'll find the charges more
reasonable than other eating
places serving the same
foods

NATIONAL HOTEL
--

•

Tioi ECONOMY'

Every fine hotel advantage atrhoderote
cost In the very 'heart of
SA/AKE ROOMS r3P-44end
NEWLY OPENED-771E srAms
Bavarian Bay and Cafe Lounge.
These new rooms as *ell as the fam—
ous RATHSKELLER ere thoroughly
AIR-CONDITIONED—always 10`

Poultry Pointers for November
The outlook for the
winter
Relieves Headache
months is favorable to the poullit Due To Constipation
tryman who has a well' matured
buriCh or—pullets and will feed
-"Thedford's Black-'Draught has
them_ paoperAy._Tafhite • the egg feed _been used in my family for years,"
atag
teii:tIrs. J. A. Hightower, of
ratio- is not quite so favorable as
Texas. "I take it for sick
it has _ been, eggs are returning
headache that comes from constlenough to pay the farmer to feed
paticaL When I feel a headache
his flock well this winter even it
coming on, I take a dose of Blackthe feed is up in price. The cost
Draught. It acts and my head gets
of feeding the farm flock can be
easy. Before I knew of Blackmaterially reduced by utilizing as
Draught, I would suffer two or
much home grown'-feed'se poss- three days—but not any moved=
ible. _If shelled corn is the only
I have used Black-DriauphL"
'Medford. BLACK-DRAU0/11T
grain raised on the farm that is
Panay vegetates tazatini
available for chicken teed it should
aCignainate WM TEM EMT;
be balanced with- -skim milk or
buttermilk. If as much as a gallon a day is available for each 25
to 30 birds it Will supply enough
protein to balance the ration
even corn is the only grain to be
fed
Avoid
over-crowding
in the
poultry house during the winter
months. A 20x.
20 -house .contains
400 hataare -", feet of floor space.
which is just enough room for 100
hens and 10 or 12 male birds. Be
especially careful to keep the 10tee-dry during the fall and winter
as dampness in ..thehciihouse.. indveen....solds and Increases the
chances for disease ,to spread_ Be
very particular about the water
supply during the ort coming cold
to have a supply of COAL
winter days
It will pay you to
put out warm water in the morn- in, and especially when you

r

Added Attractions
At Our Great

Harvest Sale!
Worth-While Gifts To 5 REASONS WHY
Encourage Rapid Shopping!

This Sale is of Great Importance to YOU!
These wonderful FREE ITEMS were intended for our Xmas
1.
American
been
laying up great sae ks . . . but have
Feature Premiums ... they arrived unexpectedly early ... you not
which did
move . . . and are forced to sell at a
loss.
can have them NOW instead of later on.
ln.nufacturers

Green Amber Glass

MIXING
BOWLS

Such a Happy
Feeling ...

A Gift Every Woman Appreciates.

FREE!

and
--./..
1 . JELLICO COALS
WE ARE KNOWN FOR
SQUARE DEALING

CASH COAL CO:
Telephone 16

FREE!

3. Every Item
te at an
under-price. Now isis an aser-van
unrivaled opportunity to buy wisely. your
4. Prepare for
winter . . be
ready for any kinda mild
weather!' R's
necessary to personal of
comfort as wood and
coal.
_
5. "MORE FOR YOUR MONEY OR
YOUR MONEY
That's the I1114afire of the storeBACK."
. KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES.

Spark/lug, uoeful and attractive mixing bowls...so dear
to every housewife! The bowls have self-balancing panels--will lie
on their sides without rolling, and the heavy curved edges afford convenient
grip. Five nested
bowls—assorted sizes from 9/
1
2 inches down to 5Vz inches. With purchase
of our Harvest Sale miracle values amounting to $10 or more, this complete set is absolutely FREE. Retail selling price is $1
per set.

We handle only the beet
of coals and give your order
the closest attention until delivery is made.
BEECH CREEK

2. We have harvested a big crop of
BARGAINS by cash- offers
which were accepted and you get them
all for less.

5-Piece Set Assorted Size

feel that it will likely be
higher in a short time....

500 Beautiful
Airy RtiOrtvI
- Sing0150 Doublei2
50
without Bath
Sin91e*Zr Double$3,
with Dath

49ealus __

-This Is MORE
Than Just a
.:Sale It's a
MONEYSAVING
TRIUMPH!

11:1111Witil linoV
( ASH DEO/611T

s 1 ,)RES,

"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"

C. S. COBB, Manager
•

• Pol•
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